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WE'RE NOW A
UNIVERSITY PRESS

n March 8, 1993. the Defense S\,sim's Mrs. Catherine M. Clark- managing editor of
Managerment College (DSMC) estab- the journal ofthe Defense Systems M\1anagement

lished a university press within the Research and Collec, Program % f.unacr.
Information Division. Called the DSMC Press,
the new organization will manage the acquisi- Mrs. Esther M. Farria, associate editor of Pro-
tion. editorial and marketingaspects of the College's *gram Muoagcr and editor of books and guide-
publishing affairs. books: and

The term university press connotes a publish- Miss Carrie Simpson, editorial assistant.
ing organization associated with, and operating
as a shadow of, an academic institution. A uni- Mv office remains in Room !09) of Building
versitv press functionf ýis a natural outlet for 205. My telephone numbers are commercial
information, theory and methodologv. its intent 703-805-2525 and DSN 055-2525.
to inform and influence. Contributors and recipi-
ents most likely are serious readers, academics We encourage you. our readers. to let us know
or scholars, but a univers!t press often bridges how we're doing. and to provide us with sugges-
the academic community with society as a whole, tions for continually improving our publications.
becoming a forum for open exchange. We want We also encourage you to submit manuscripts
the DSMC Press to be such a link to the govern- for publication consideration in either the brand
ment and private sector defense acquisition com- new Acquisition Review Quarterly, or our flagship
munity. periodical, Program Manager. Author's guide-

lines for both are available by writing our office.
The DSMC Press (code DSMC-RD-P) edito-

rial offices are in Room 92 of Building 209. Tele-
phone numbers are commercial 703-805-305o/
2892, and DSN •55-3056/2892. The staff includes:

Mr. Robert W. Ball, editor of the Defense
Acquisition University refereed scholarly jour-
nal, Acquisition Review Quarterlv;

Wilbur D. Jones. Ir.
Director,
Defense Systems
Management College Press

Note: With Disestablishment of the DSMC Publications Department. the Printing and Duplicating
Services Department (OS-PR) now distributes all DSMC publications. Their telephone numbers are
commercial 703-805-2743/DSN 655-2743.
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FCHA__ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ C•

BRIGADIER GENERAL (SELECT) CLAUDE M. BOLTON, JR., USAF
Is DSMC's 12TH COMMANDANT

nigadier General (Select) Claude the F-4, F-I 1, and F- 16. He also was
M. Bolton, Jr., USAF, became the F-I 11 flight test manager for the

the 12th commandant of the Defense Armament Division there. In 1982.
Systems Management College on he was assigned to Aeronautical Sys-
March 25, 1993. He succeeds Rear tems Division, Wright-Patterson Air
Admiral William L. Vincent, USN, com- Force Base, Ohio, as the first program
mandant since July 26, 1991. BGen manager for the Advanced Tactical
(Sel) Bolton served as inspector gen- : Fighter Technologies Program, which
eral, Headquarters Air Force Materiel evolved into the F-22 System Pro-
Command, Wright-Patterson Air Force gram Office.
Base, Ohio, since September 1992.

To Pentagon in 1986
BGen (Sel) Bolton was born Dec.

13, 1945, in Sioux City, Iowa, and In 1986, BGen (Sel) was assigned
graduated from South Sioux City High to the Pentagon, Washington D.C..
School, South Sioux City, Neb. He first as the F- 16 program element moni-
earned a bachelor's degree in electri- tor and deputy division chief, Aircraft
cal engineering from the University of Division, and lateras the division chief.
Nebraska in 1969, and was commis- Low Observables Vehicle Division,
sioned a second lieutenant as a dis- Brigadier General (Select) Claude Mt. Bolton, Jr., USAF Office of Special Programs. He re-
tinguished graduate of the Air Force turned to the Aeronautical Systems
Reserve Officer Training Corps pro- Force Base. Ubon, Thailand, flying Division as deputy program director
gram there. In 1978, he earned a F-4D/E for the 497th Tactical Fighter for the B-2 System Program Office in
master's degree in management from Squadron (Nite Owls). While at Ubon, August 1988. In August 1989, he
Troy State University, Troy, Ala., and he flew 232 combat missions--40 over became program director for the Ad-
completed course work for a Ph.D. in North Vietnam--including the first mis- vanced Cruise Missile System Pro-
electrical engineering at the University sions after the bombing of North Viet- gram Office, Aeronautical Systems Di-
of Florida. He completed Squadron nam was resumed. In 1972, he was vision, Air Force Systems Command.
Officer School in 1974, Air Command assigned to Cannon Air Force Base,
and Staff College and the Defense N.M., where he flew the F- I I ID air- BGen (Sel) Bolton is a command
Systems Management College in 1982, craft and served as an instructor pilot pilot with 2,700 flying hours in 27
and the Naval War College in 1986. and safety officer. different types of aircraft. His mili-
In 1991, he earned a second master's tary decorations include the Distin-
degree in national securityand strategic In 1974, he was assigned to the guished Flying Cross with one oak
studies from the Naval War College. 55th Tactical Fighter Squadron, Royal leaf cluster, Meritorious Service Medal

Air Force, Upper Heyford, England, with two oak leaf clusters, Air Medal
BGen (Sel) Bolton was assigned to as an F-I1I E pilot. While there, he with 17 oak leaf clusters, Air Force

Williams Air Force Base, Ariz., for served as the squadron and wing safety Presidential LUnit Citation, Air Force
pilot training and received his wings officer, instructor pilot, and wing stan- Outstanding Unit Award with two oak
in 1970. HIe then was assigned to dardization/evaluation flight examiner leaf clusters, Air Force Organizational
McConnell Air Force Base. Kan.. and and scheduler. Excellence Award with one oak leaf
flew the F-105D aircraft. Hie later cluster, Republic of Vietnam Gallantry
transitioned to the F-4 aircraft. In 1977, BGen (Sel) Bolton attended Cross, Republic of Vietnam Campaign

the Air Force Test Pilot School at Medal, and Vietnam Service Medal.
Flew 232 Combat Missions Edwards Air Force Base, Calif. Fol-

lowing graduation, he was assigned He is married to the Former I.inda
In June 1971, BGen (Sel) Bolton to the 3245th Test Wing at Eglin Air Roll of Alma, Neb. They have two

was assigned to tlbon Royal Thai Air Force Base, Fla., as a test pilot flying daughters, Cynthia and lennifer.
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THE METAMORPHOSIS OF
PROGRAM MANAGEMENT

Rainbow of Change
Colonci XV E. CoIL USAF

P rogriini Xlanaigement. Ase- is.o\ eringxo h tile lalp~andc l p'rC\ iOUS , etx~pc for tIn eC011wI'l-

ci'l manag1oemenlt approlchi proponentis of POP procraml man11- Ing0 re\'[ýf ii. N01 un~til a few %,o

usced xvitinii anl oroma;zatiorn to pro- aocinient have been pr cal ill,, tor vcarll: monthsl beiore tilK bOOM11nin1 01pr
\ide cenltraliZed authoritv anld responl- I'he only~ \\,a\, to managevo prolectS isý to duICtiOln were' Ilt~c~ ~owvr pro"-

sibilltv (onl a teaml or task force basýis) inltegrateQ specializedi hinctionalJS inltO tOIVpeO- of thle de11n. II' IhIn K
for the priority' i-cconmplislimci-it of a cohiesive. coordinlated teamsl. proccess had taiken VCJI'ea and~ it N\Jaý

specific project or task thiat is critical far too [late for anyv chac.lxe -

to thle SUcc,--S o1 thle orpai-ization. Follow the Bouncing Ball
Typically intolvcN, IhC linieClx' i!ltCýr01-d
Nion of dicrtcrn speciallics and aCti~i- Fr oo opn.freape
ties into a coherentl. coordinated ct- alter \vatchini,- its businecss ozradulF;1\
!tort.- Defense Systems Mahnag.ement Slide over to thle raIpanesc side of the
College definition. (Italcs adlded.) lcdoer. tossed1 away its old, funti~C~on-

oll oicitd pproachi to developmentil
After takiinI it onl thle clhin from and formed a team of speccialists (even)

foreioi corpora-tions for thle last, 10 calling, the Concept programl managike-
'cs.Ame~rican companie are fin lly ent) to develop its hlighl\' SUCC0ssIul -.

beginning, to Oet upJ Off theC canVas Taurus. IRefore getting wise to thle
anid hit back. Tired of lowver mairket beniefits Of a cross-tucionll10. team~l-
shares and sick of dwvindling profits. base;d approach., Ford uIsed Wha~t Many
thlev're bee-Jininlý to strike balck '.'.itli call thle 'stovepipe" or -silo- meithod
ai promising. niew\ manaeieniIllt para- of development DesIign keroupJs at
di"Il - a nlew-fasIoe theory thiat thle bottom of a designi departmenQ1t
callIs for empj-owermen~t over cenltral- \vO~ld deCsignl al p-roduct a 11d after Ie-
ized con~trol. teams, inistead Of imdi- v'iew and approval byN leaders inl the
OCiduals. customer needs ov'errinternal des),ign department. palss it over to

bureaucracies. and~ prodLuct- anld pro- eng.ineering,. Theni lowecr-level ed
cessý-orirented ordanization-s rathier thlan nieeringgrup W\Ould eniineer tlie
thle functionally1 orinted struLctureS designl anld runl it Lipl thle 00a1p10e to
of the past. 1,v gravitating towvard tile thle hecad of eneincerimid who wvould
teamli-based portior of thecir niew% mani- start thle reviewv a nO approval cvC he
agemen ~lt gopl ma Mv com pa iiie's are all ovar aga iii before pasinete ball

onl to thle nle\'t un11ctIOnal OrOupJI V-O

enineelCring,- it wen~t to produActio~l tlIC
Couierll cole 1' de~puty \r "r ,i1n's maketing" and finlly1 to othecr Il II 3

!-wtP SýT,\Rý Vroi,giuni Ottic. I fend- eta uct on I'Mgro11 Ii (see f ig-UF I I.
tiuurterý, ,le vo > yteii>(te
tA!,\h1. I Alu \rýic k ý. h>. \\'hen) it W\'1111it hoiICIng Lill ari1Ud I OC
lIt.rL' (VW U),I I)J 00) A 1lu,h' 14 .- dIown tie funcionl department>. t k , t~ i.'~ " 7

'caureh Vfelolow ball wsbInm- to'.-.e hack intok th111C ~ 1-



FIGURWE 1. Traditional Approach to Development
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around cross-functional teams and mby using a cross-functional team
working hard at ad'ustig attitudes pproach based on empowerment and
among workers and managers, corn- customer satisfaction.
panies have pushed ownership all
the wvay down to the team level, cre- Cheerleaders and Fans
ating pride and ownership of product
where attitudes of "not my depart- Leading the cheers and providing
ment" and "not my problem" existed encouragement for such dramatic shifts
before. in American managemcnt thinking is

a group of new and upcoming man-
When Chrysler formed its platform agementogurus. These new stars preach

teams to develop its critically acclaimed the ben-

Viper sports car and newly released efits of
LH series of family sedans, it initiated empower-
empowerment and autonomy of teams m e n t ,
with a vengeance. Even the vener- c r o s s -
able Lee laccoca saw his control over functional team-
platform development diminish. In ing. customerorientation,
the past, laccoca would walk into greater teamwork through en-
Chrysler's design studios and declare hanced communications, and orga-
he didn't like certain parts of a nizational structures which concen-
platform's design and demand that a trate on products and processes rather
grill or headlight placement be changed. than the functionally structured and
Linder Chrysler's new platform teams, centrally controlled organizations of
separated from the rest of the comn- the past. A recent article in Business
pany and given full autonomy and Week on these new management gu-
responsibility for a platform's devel- rus points out they, "... believe that

opment, laccoca had little, if any, con- management should organize itself on
trol over these new teams' activities, the basis of process, such as fulfilling

an order, instead of functions, such
King Customer as marketing or manufacturing. That

takes an organization's focuses off its
While they weren't listening to own internal structure and puts it on

laccoca, Chrysler's teams were lend- meeting customers' needs, where it
ing an ear to a new voice added to the belongs.... They generally agree that
concept of management by cross-func- time can be squeezed out of every
tional teams. From the beginning, job; that self-managed teams throw
the customer was the one to listen to. more challenge and meaning into
Interim customer suiveys and reviews employment...."
of customer desires were fed directly
into design efforts as the teams wvent And industry is beginning to ]is-
about their business. Results of ten. Xerox, for one, listened to David
Chrysler's experiment speak for them- Nadler, a proponent of what he calls
selves: development of Dodge's new "organizational architecture" and in-
Viper sports car used just 85 team tiated a major reorganization of their
members and cost only S 118 million company this year. Nadler, former
compared to the $15o million it cost professorof business at Columbia Uni-
to develop the Mazda Miata. lust as versitvand founderof NewYork-based
importantly. customers are lining up Delta Consulting, argues that what
to buy their products. By abandon- he calls "autonomous work teams'"
ing its old practice of development by and "high-performlance work systems"
functional groups, with its "let's de- are much more responsive to the cus-
sign and engineer it In a vacutum and tomer than yesterday's tradition-bound
throw It over to manufacturing" motto, organizations. In a similar veIn,
Chrysler showed that American firms Michael I lammer, consultant to Ameri-
can beat the lapanese at their own can Express Co. and .astilian Kýodalk r' 22 Prototype.
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Co., orgucs for 1maNI\'C ognia oa 'icI ntn a* u l
changes that encourage businesse.s first officcs to reoranize under thie
t0 fOCLIS oil process or product rallher cross-futional, tca1-bascd approach.
than function. I cisreIdo, *rengineer- Forrin.., \\hIat are callcd itegraicd
ing." calls for a redcsign of no0t only a P~roduct T[crams (I t'Ts), tlh F-22 '-vs-
Scorlary's organrlizaiional structure r tea Program Office divided the job of
" but also for a revamping of lob de- dcveloping the F-22 into four basic
Ssions nd 1m1anagemient and support prodUcts airframnc, engine, training
"systems Wvithin ai comlpalny. svstems, anid support equipment -

and assigned teanl members from func-
But What's in It For Us? tional areas to work each product,

making thein responsible for all ac-
All this new tivitics associated with developing and

talk may' be supporting their product.
e X t r c ill e i v

interesting to At tlanscom Air Force Base in
America's CtOs Massachusetts, a similar move oc-

- and business man- curred in loint STARS, a program of-
alers. but what*s in it for fice that has the job of developing,

us? Can these new ideas be ap- producing and supporting an airborne
plied to government activities? The radar that's integrated with comrmu-
LI.S. Air Force believes so. nications suites and computerized

battlefield displays on a 707-based
While industry goes about the busi- airframe. The loint STARS program

ness of reinventing itself, the Air Force director divided his program office into
Materiel Command (AFMC) is taking three large Integrated Product Teams
a step in the same direction with a - one for the airborne system, one
concept that's nearly a twin of for support systems, and one for train-
industr,'s new approach. Called In- ino systems. Then he broke these
tegrated Product Development (IPD), major areas into smaller, product-ori-
this Air Force version of the Ameri- ented teams. The airborne system,can management revolution gets back for example, was divided into three
to basics by drawing heavily on the subteams to develop an E-SA version
concept of cross-functional teaming of Joint STARS, an E-SC version and
contained in the DS1C definition of a Self Defense Suite to be added after
program management. More impor- the beginning of full-phased produic-
tanly, the Air Force is adding erm- tion.
powvernment, autonomy, and concen-
tration on customers' needs - the New Times, New Tenet
same ingredients that are breeding
success in the commercial arena. And Encouraged by AFMC I leadquar-
like industry, the Air Force is adding ters, with tlleir new mnission of devel-
a few tricks and ideas of its own from oping and supporting the weapon sys-
its own managemnent background. terns they develop, a uilulber of Air

Force program offices have reorga-
First conceived as tile Air Force nized themselves into Integrated Prod-

ans\ver to concurrent engineering, with uct Teams by now. \Vhile thev*e
a leaning toward product-oricilted or- been reorgaiizing into these discrete
galizatlons instead of the function- cross-fulictional tealis. each respon-
ally oriented hierarchies of tile past. sible for a specific product, tile con-
this new\ apoproach to program milain- cept of Integrated Product De\'elot-
lgeillent Ilas spawned a iinuln.Cr of Imnt11 has been matturing be\'ond its
program office reorganiizalions. The original focus of .ettin, all , echnicl•
[-22 progrann office a \right-l•lalerson disciplines involved du1ing develop1-
AIt'. charled with developing the re- nient into a full-blown t11alna lenllCl1

placcment figllhter aiircra ft for the Air philosophy.

Program Manager MoyvRc , 1',Q,3



First, by adding all applicable fune- communications to Support anrd program managers' use as they dC-
tional disciplines, not just engineers, enhance the effectiveness of its cross- velop requests for proposals. Then.
to their definition of cross-functional functionla[ teamllS. demonstrating their commitment to

teaming, the Air Force's IPD concept their customner, the team made itself
was 'iven the power to reach out and A Tool for All Seasons available to any program manager
touch the structure of virtually ever\, involved in developing a request for
organization within the Air Force ac- \While the Air Force's Integrated proposal. Today, the first thing pro-
quisition and support community. Product Development concept has granm managers at ESC do wvhen faced
Then, by adding empowerment, cus- gone from adolescence to adulthood, with building a request for proposal
tomer orientationand process improve- organizations in the field have dis- is to contact the RFP team to help
ment to their expanded cross-func- covered that this new concept is not guide them through the labyrinths of
tional teaming concept, this new just for development or production acquisition strategies and nuances of
management philosophy began ask- programs. By applying the same prin- model contracts, proving that concen-
ing for a cultural shift and an attitude ciples to cross-functional teams re- tration on customers' needs, while
adjustment from each and every indi- sponsible for, say, processes, the troops simple in concept, is one of the most
vidual in acquisition and support. are beginning to discover the flexibil- powerful ingredients in the success-
Where organizational restructure was ity and power of this new tenet. ful application of IPD.
once seen as an end result of Inte-
grated Product Development, the ad- At Electronic Systems Center(ESC) Through a Minefield of
dition of these latter ideas has turned at Hanscom AFB, for example, an Change
the tables by calling for a tops-to- Integrated Product Team was formed
bottom cultural change, resulting in with the mission of developing the While all these newly combined
organizational restructure as a by- most efficient methods for writing a tenets of empowerment, cross-func-
product, rather than an end result. request for proposal (RFP). Drawing tional teaming, and customer orien-
By picking up empowerment, concen- on assigned functionals from through- tation may sound simple, implement-

tration on the customer, and process out ESC, the team developed a set of ing them in established organizations
improvement from the Deming school guidelines and how-to documents for can be like changing an Army's battle
of management, this new credo has
grown into what General Yates, com-
mander of AFMC, calls a basic tenet
by which all of AFMC will be doing
business in the future.

The Integrated Product Develop-
ment concept, however, takes the
thoughts of Deming and TQM a step
further by getting entire teams, rather
than individuals, involved and em-
powered. By adding Deming's tenets,
and other ideas to its cross-functional
teaming concept, leaders at AFMC
I leadquarters have pushed the con-
cept of Air Force program manage-
ment through a metamorphosis into
a more advanced concept. Retaining
the best from the past and adding the
best from the new. tile Air Force Ma -
terial Command has a new program
management philosophy that calls for:
fully integrated and empowered cross-
functional teams: concentration onl
produIcing products that meet custom-
ers' needs; continuous Ilprovement
of the processes the learns use: and a
revamping of program offices' man-
ageement sLipport systems and lionthr ,ls [-s.
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plan in mid-attack. New flanking business - and even how they think outlooks, then there are bound to be

movements and modified arrows of of themselves and their basic rela.- functional directors wondering if they'll
attack look sinlple enough on paper, tionship to their organization. If have a job when they shoXV up for
but the devil exists in the details and functionals assigned to a product or work the next day.
in the execution. To successfully ihple- process team now owe their allegiance
ment this new management strategy, to the team's mission - that of devel- It's precisely this worry, and func-
organizations muLtSt work their way oping a process and serving their cus- tional managers' concerns about
through a minefield strevnr withl torner, as in the above case - then whether functional requirements are
distressing attitude shifts, disruptive their allegiance has shifted from the being fullyconsideredwithin the teams,
organizational restructures, and dis- old functional chain of command to a that causes somne functional leaders
couraging rewrites of administrative team-based, customer-oriented chain to cast a nervous glancc at this new
procedures and revampings of man- of command. When viewed this way, approach. Despite being relieved of
agement support systems. How thle concepts of empowered cross-func- the burden of day-to-day management
successfully they make their way tional teams and customer orienta- of individual projects and having time
through this minefield of changes can tion can change fundamental loyal- freed up to work strategy and process
make or break the success of this ties of each individual on these new improvements, many functional man-
new approach. cross-functional teams. agers end up giving only a token nod

of their head toward this new style of
Changing Loyalties Then Who Is My Boss? management. Then they hover over

any team members they've supplied
For example, the ',aser-like focus Therein lies one of the challenges with concerns of competence

on customer satisfaction displayed by of implementing this new. but power- and control.
the ESC RFP team can be surpris- ful management philosophy. If this
ingly disturbing to some. Such ashift approach changes the loyalties of Such scenarios must make
in outlook has the power to change functionals by getting them involved functionalsassigned to cross-functional
every aspect of how those in the ac- in cross-functional teams that have teams wonder just who their boss is.
quisition business go about doing their product- and process-oriented Is their first priority pleasing their func-

tional home office, or is it more im-
portant to owe allegiance to the team
and its mission? It's not hard to guess
who a worker will try to please under
such circumstances. If their perfor-
mance tickets are still written solely
by the home-office functional man-
ager, their allegiance belongs to the
side of the organization chart on which
their bread is buttered.

To help resolve such conflicts, some
program offices have instituted a policy
where leaders of cross-functional teams
provide informal inputs to team men-

US....W .bers' performance reports. The obvi-
ous solution, however, is for team
leaders to actually sign full-time team
filmembers' performance reports. Such
a change can make functional lead-
ers even more nervous. Not only
have they lost aanpowver by assign-
ing their people to work on teamns.
but now they've lost control over those
people (ond the prodLucts a1d pro-
granis they work on).

WVhen he decided to himplement
cross-funictional lr,'pduct teams, the
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FIGURE 2. Functionally Oriented Structure

;_ITEAM A#3
TEAM #2

TEAM #2
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program dfirecor of the Iratnino Svs- concept canl be implemented thrOughJ- that protectcd. thezm troni h h a
teils Prooram ii ffice at kvri ,li 1- out the Al r Vorce,%Materiel1 Comniand. tions aind rJ ei r~cac it
Pa~ttcrsonAir Force Vase wvent for the or whethier it \vh; wvitlher onl thc vinle cos andscedle Whenl tho bind-
obvOiý'ous sLit ion. To ens'Ure tliat the as other. welmaigmanagemient er> arc: rmiove byepovri n
hearts and mindls of teamn niimbl~ers concepts have. owvnerhip o( the ta r~o
wvere fully ddc tedt the team-based prbescntemlporaiv biNW-Ine
c-edlo inl Inteorated PrOduLct Develop- It Can Be Blinding Out There Until thley' adijluýt to thisý newk. gp

ment, hie insistedi that all full-time team ture t\ype oi thinkmg,
members report tke. their team leadiers. Burit it", not only IunctiOi al leaders
ftc soon fou~nd. howvever. that imple- and buredlucratic rules that prCesent W~anted: New-Age Cowvboys
nientino such an idlea wvas easier saidl themselves as obistacles whilen th is newv Lone Ringer Need Not Apply
than dlone. Imposin~g blUreaucratic ret'u- mlanagemnirt strateg\' is implemelnted.t
lations. entrenched policis, andi luri Yunclionals thetiiseives must 1reak- Still, suIch Jdramatic: menV~tal JdluSt-
blattles over wvho owvns w'honi stood in oldi thloug1ht patterns etchedl in by \'car,, et>Within thle functiona worl a0-,re
his wa.Suppose you wvantedl to' form of traminin armd culture. Before W D. ol aftesoy rea ietr
3 sm~all cross411-fO .ial teamn With a their task wvas to ens'ure that those anld line mianagers re:ognimze lo'ýs 0!

CXI- t3 svsteni emtrneer as the team wvell-m-eaning. buLt deCvilish proorarii control too. wheni the\, see it. For thle
lead-er and civilian contracting andi managers wecre taking their fUnlction past1 few' yars. the0 gospel Of st roli"
configuration control specialists re- seriousl\' andL installing their funFctional1 leaderer rVC ahI b 'le anot r 1iaer a 'o1
porting, to that systeni engier Ta' [ej iriets in thle piocram- if the\, plethora of self-help hooks onledr

just not allowecd under cutrrent prac- dlidn't. they, reportedI back- to tile funlc . ship have conivinlcd1 mny'li that thle
tices. Etigineers are supposedt to re- tional home office for reinforcements road. to sucs oes through1 towVns
port to engineers. contracting t''nes to roll inl on the proorani managers. called anso Control" and~ 'lie-
are Supposed to report to conmtracnQ Now\ wvith empowecrment an integral roic l~eader. The irony associate

i~eatid GM- 13)s are Suppo11sed ito part of I PD's crosýs-fun~ctinllJ team1- With SuIch conCe~pts. hIowever., isthat

supervise acertain numiber of people. ing concept. they, not the functional thie more a leadJer tries, to do1 andI th1C
Thle Training, Systemis programi dfirec- manaoers. are forced into wvorking dJif- more hie tries to co trl.te miore
tor wvorkedl his way Out of this thornly ficuLt~ tradcl-off d-ecisions to satisfy teamil dJomitdiat lie becom'c, n1 anl orga iii-
problem by jurv riggoing the system, gýoals and objective's. Zation and6 the le~ss dominant11 andi e-
but that's not a permanent solution feci\-e ill-id ividUa sand teamils become.1
for others trying to iniplenient this reiouslyý[, their Cul ture traiined David 1,radford and.\i Ian Cohecn may
new\ cross-f Iunctional temn ocp. them to give tile best adivice from have pull it best in their book. .A 16176,-
WhTlether or niot program offices, adi their functionial point Of \'iew. hut thatl rnmg ior \vcene hen tile\, wvrote.
M\FIC I lead.qularters are able to hack may, not be the best ad.vice inl an "'[hIe Most p-AradlOsiCal an fuL rt
their wva\ thlrough11 this buireaucratic: environment wvhere. they now', have ino trapl. for thIe hecroic: 11manager Is thatM
junlemI presents one of the miost dliffi- pa'rt owvnership ofpolm(a-sc grceatcr citort exa1CerbTeslC thlepob
Cult chalflenges associatedi with imlple- ated wvith hal'anci rig cost. scheduIICle hem. \\'h le inl:craing1ly eru Hlea2,n
mentirig this new' coTIcep-t. Their suLC- and1 performatnce. A~s one wise oh'- effort, are demandeLId o1 the leaIder.
cess or failure iii this area could. wecll scrv'er rioted. 'Ti is a nlew\' World fOr theC abilities Of suhord'Lill.tes. arc Wt-

de termine 1110 o' s iccessfu II y this them. Býefore. thle\, hadf hIirinders, otl 11cr ignoredJ. cahigrtrtraitioi arid
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wcakenhitC ot motivationi tii' Lihut tO 0heCC neC'X coiet~!'ILI unS ',

thle Or"JIlization. - fiCrOiI,11 Let-. up a da 1C~tinta +Iic.:t10Io ILop I!' I III% Jo ..v- ~ .: . ...c

setdeiinc vyclC. Vihe mlole thle VOLi lsIiCtILlre 111 r011i;'JM on ! 1' . t.yo .n '

t'anaker aIIcQepts the resj' mobil iv for thii, niew pro It- ;r',Ik.:!i '1p1u e \ -
depaurtilientdi SUCJ ss thle rd t ilte IiCes real11 V wdflt t0 priLsh1 5n,1l'I~r-l1ý' p 11 WOi X IJ t l. i' !. 1- ;'l

likelihood thait SLibordiiidtes, will vicld down.1 to thle teanI e:VA d p1u, FLt eml- thIIec:-t iue..\r'"
it. forcino the nianaocr to take more. p1oweriiient in thle air. tile" MIu-t dJ0 h o eiiial 011111. uitoa.
11nd SoI on. The maim-cr is driven to I\VJV with their Old. tLifl,1tI1fld1lV oni -'Jnl1,II101Iioi -1 uetueInc iv

oct more in\'ol ed -to be Js central entcd hi erarchie-- w'ithi Iheir comniaind knowI~lrhn pi: '.ti 11!1! a1n '-1:'I
to tIle deplartinient IS a nerve center and control `-tru1,tu~re- uoatCls "IiizitiA~oni.1 r1IL mi Ch: 1~. '.1 e~clikte
or orchestra conducior - desp~erately wired for .1ll LleCuisOnS to comeC ou-t Of alili rte I iJ M onl ;x~kp
tr\'ino to control all thle divers;e plartsý ihe headJ office. '[heni tile\- must re- rte. hecooe.trodn.ic-.
of the oroanization. b'Llt Still Uinable ito wire theriselves into anI or,2tlIzaiioii to retralin the::[ cNhrc OII11/to20
p~rodLiCe eCelleInCC.- thats oriented ro0vdrd inlxjovered, thi - new ph] 110oh'11 aix UlAo-

cross-fu cional10 teanis \\ork ieu, 1hI i wit Iiaon ltre r In,ý ,,- thel
Su~ch inorained habit,, are one rea- own products Land p~rocessesS. And It Coninimrd aind :,wt rol -F'-t:IruCi .til':

son some Sav thle i~stfirinware catb dn lfere lv. etrioops find Ilhai oro~inizxtoilýnci meory. lke
change in mindsets IiiList conic not know i ilmedidtelv if leaders rcstruLC- d rubbe1'r band. LILIickCid nt ra011! .~t
from the functional0 world. but from tuire dii or,. dnization into emp-owereQd. into it,- former 1hape 0he o ~ld ,K-
the very people normally most respon- C ross- t intIo na tea nis. 0111 \ to tionallv oriented appr11oahICd1 Cdr-
sible for implernentino this new con- have them~l icno1red. either tiirouch-1 a--. t 01'hedo Inant sr~uetruh!i
cept - rwo~rarn directors and line habit or deIn of liabtbu aInd then hley fmnd them.
m~anaoers. 1l11powecrino teams andl selvesw xith pdpmlcr tnzer- temsnl- hoI
puIShinl" deIcIisons down to thle lowest. Some orcanizaitions. reIluctant to wonder what their real1 role Int the
level is in direct contradiction to the dive headfirst into this new p-hiiloso- orýJniZatuOl is.

po0pular conceptl of the heroic leader. phv. try dfipping) their toesý in to test
a sort of Lone Ranoer tvpe that rides the Water. Instea~d of rcoroani7.ino Thlen there aire t110>,e O~i~t i
into ain orwatization and solves all of thermse I es inito a p~rodLiet - anld that dec~ide theyV'll wadeI inito thi- Pool
its problemns. This flew concepit (I-pocs-rine oroanization. thle\, of Chatige up- to their Piic."he.'
niands that leaders adlopt not only a retain their traditiotial, fun~ctional l\' create a typel ot 1hbrid. internaIllyv
new orý,anizatiOnal oricntatioti. but oriented structure and publish lists of miatrixed or,,.inizitioni that Ila, -,rod-
that thley, rethink their own roles anid cross-funciona Ieam1s. ashngPr- uICt tealrI-.-ueitioe over thecir
becomne coaches and tmentors rather oraiiis or pirolects to each "*team*' (see funct1iota structure (see Viurer
than bosses. Ficure 2). erhapis they, reasoii a These oroanizdltion,; reason that itl

If today's leaders can't niake thle FIGURE 3. Hybrid Structure
transition froni on-the-field clJirter- b .

back to that of coach. tie concept of
riovino ownership down to the team
level is doonied from the start, Pecr-
hap[-s all leaders and manag~ers who
plIan to initiate emipowered cross-fun1c-
tioiial teamiiis should review Theodore . RLKS OROCT Ot

TEAM TEAM TEAMRoosevelt's, tliotic-hts on thle sbLeLjct A"B""C"
of emprowernient. expressed when lieNA
said, "The best Cexcu~tive is the one W U~OA
Who lids sense en-oughj to plick goo0d OFC
men to do what lie wants done. andox
sef-etraint enough1 to keep- fromn
tiieddlitig with them while they do it." FNTOA

Paper Tigers and PaperNY
Teams

Once mlandcrsý' and~ wo'rkers' OFINCEINL__________________________
thought paýtterns have been recalibrated "I
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FIGURE 4. Product/Process Oriented Structure
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this type of structure. they'll be able uct teams. Then. to get the svnergis- manpower tothe cross-functional prod-
to matrix functionals into teams with- tic benefits of teaming in his support uct tcams - after all. their missions
out upsetting the applecart of their areas, he assioned remaining are critical to the success of an orga-
functional structure. They also find functionals to "Process Teams.- and nization - a compromise must be
that without comprehensive and sin- charged them with: process analysis, made. Support organizations cant
cere mindset changes, old habits die on-call support for teams which need be forgotten when manpower is handed
hard. They discover not only the elas- specialized manpower or extra help out. Without them. program offices
ticitv of cultural memory, but they during surges, process policy, process will soon find their cross-functional
also find themselves continually ex- metrics and process improvements (see product teams bogged down xvith e1-
plaining their complex "matrix within Figure 4). er'thing but devcloping a product that
a matrix" concept.: And with team satisfies the customer. I lowever or-
members trying to please both their While it's tempting to assign a full ganizatios choose to reorganize and
functional boss and team leaders, they set of full-time fuinctionals to product reassign their manpower, the ke\. ac-
end up wondering why team mere- teams during such reorganizations, cording to Major General lim -aihl of
ber, don't feel ownership of the teams' it's not always necessary. A team AFNMC Ilcadquarters. is to make sure
mi,, sons. that's responsible for a product near- "The right people are in the right place.

ing the end of its production run, for doing the right lob at the right time.-
When faced with the problem of example, may not need functionals

how to reorganize for this new all- experienced in developmental or op- Ideally there would be enough
preach, the program director for the erational testin". Part-time cnsL11ta- 1andi 'e to fo ll\' ma r-fLinc

Training Systems Program Office at tion or occasional support from the tional prodLIct teams 1nd any ,up-
Wright-Patterson AFL; decided to dive support areas may be all that's neces- port groups reqnrcd to SulpprIot them.
in headfirst. Hie assigned full-time sar\' in sucIh a case. And while it's ýLut there's never enough manpo'er.
functional members to discrete prod- tempting to give the lion's share of and what', available now i, goini to
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become even more FIGURE 5. Customer Oriented Organization ing to a,:,thod. ray
scar,:e as DOD con- tuhc 1,s iLi[ nt the
tinues1 to down~SizC. a c'tIrn lo .a
\\'hat this means to pcerson Tom Pctcr,,.
those reorganizing :oauthor of t1 e
for this Iew\\ manage- hih.hlv popular In
ment approach is Scorc -0h f xCllCncc,
that the choice of .1a1d author of l-f d-
Where manpower is 1ook ,Or L, .\ 10t7u,4.c-

applied is absolutely lT CrMen' V17c,,lut,,nL pU ts
crucial. Smart man- ,, Iit this wa,:\ s
agers recognize and of concrete and plls'
anticipate man- ter aire \'er\' inPr-
power constraints tint - and hnimi-
and apply man- cal to team work.
power to the most , .Numerous studies
critical areas in their TE AI4U chronicle the aston-
organization. ishing exponential

STAFF decrease in conmmu-
No easy solution nication that ensues

exists to the man- when even thin
power shortage, but walls or a few dozen
at least there are feet of segre.ation

consolations under this new philoso- Xerox. The Xerox chart shows corpo- are introduced. Hence all team rnem-
phy. First. with its strong emphasis rate staff at the bottom supporting bers must 'li\ve together. It's as simple
on empowerment, the decision on what business teams and districts at the as that."
doesn't get done, whether in the prod- top (see Figure 5). By depicting an
uct teams' areas or in support areas, organization in such a manner, im- Perhaps more importantly. doing
is pushed down to the level that's portant messages about the very na- away with walls of plaster and con-
most knowledgeable about what's most ture of this rew paradigm are broad- crete can allow that elusive concept
important. Second. one of the basic cast to workers and managers. It says of team cohesiveness to become a
tenets of this new management strat- the customer is the reason for an reality. Teams who live together, stick
egy calls for a strong dose of process organization's existence, that the prod- together. Team cohesiveness is in-
improvement. Diligently applied and uct teams' missions are to provide creased and the powerful forces of
aggressively pursued, process improve- satisfactory products to the customer, group dynamics are mobilized. Indi-

ments have the promise of increasing that staff organizations support the viduals begin including team goals as
efficiency and taking the edge off the teams, and that the old style of man- part of their individual goals. and teams
worst manpower constraints, agement is dead, begin to develop their own culture. If

grouped together within a larger orga-
Even with the best of intentions Plaster and Concrete nization. they begin taking on a feel-

during reorganizations. however, many ig of independence. And with that.

program offices unknowingly draw up Another powerful. but controver- they begin solving their own prob-
organization charts that send subtle sial tool used by those in industry lems. putting a capital "-" in
messages that the old style of man- and in some program offices as they empowered.
agement is alive and well. If. for implement empowered. cross-fuinc-
example. remaining functional offices tional teaming is the collocation of Even better. teams who live to-
are depicted as they are in Figures 3 full-time team members. While it's gether, work together. True learn-
or 4, it becomes all too easy to revert not listed by AFMC as a required cle- wvork is established, with individual
back to ingrained habit patterns and mvnt of IPD. man\? believe placing strengths maximized and weaknesses
follow the old hard-wired route of head- team mebers together provides the miriniiized. In such a scenario, the
office-to-functional-area, rather than essential catalyst that makes cross- whole can end up bcing greater than
the desired head-office-to-teanis route. functional teaming work - enhanced the sum of tile parts, helping once
To help break this habit pattern, some communcations, Others argue that augaini to save scarce manpower.
have proposed a c- stonmer-oriented. with today's, high tech E-mail svstenis. .\d\'ersarial relationships of the past
upside-downi organization chart, siriii- collocation is not necessorv to can be replaced with partnerships for
lar to the one rccently adopted by improve co0Ilmlmnications. But talk- the future as reami mierhbers work
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together to solve team problems rather inc, on a product,: ill patailCI I Ill:' ' ' O ,i''c~e:'~ 12',

thmn oroanizational Problems. may,1 bek C,1]ed [ILen!> " buIteydiiv !, 1 >c''
feel like lcani'ý- Cornvnmu n, tion-

-Xlono with improvecO cohesiveness rernaln bhe ý,wie a> Ibtore Wvith ~I,- \iid Vc-'I:'
and teatliwork can conme improve-d siocued teani1 nlieritber" not kno'.1, ing eli~ni~ -I!1 1:

moae n epi LCcop.The troops how their piece fits, into the whOlc m aI'i beý 011i tO !1''',
love the freedom and senseS Of pUr- until the\' Oet toceher for periodi 1 mcncr''n te oW -

pose associated with being p'art of a miectings. \\orsc. teami membeihrs a'- n-re:o'-oer,' w ,--~
close-knit rou-Lp. Feelincs" that they're si'oned to produict teamsl, endh uIp think -a, a11 new elcton '''i 'I-true!:.
jus;t a coo in a laroe Machine are re- ictlic\'fre workin icOult Or thle altet 111 noC% c-ail i k ewprCe r'Hi 'a'
pl1aced with the feeling that the\* a re rename~d matrix rciato.ssred interfaing:11 an11,'1tn teaI1l.ý
an integral and important member of to su~pport projects throu01h Some new tiVti]C- ;Vward1 t'"ten,:io
a separate and special group. assionnment list called "Integated rea niped to recon ie1tam1

ProdCIctTas plush meint- ;rather thain aL- nd' dL

W\hile collocation can Perk LIP com- aciveet.lrimiin-o prIa'

munications; and c,;ve cohesiveness Soup to Nuts to be etbl'edto train a i
and teamwork a shot in the arm. ar- and troops alike: inl thi neocw~ o;
guments against it spring uIP tike ru1- Y et. dramlatic sh littS inl attit Lde; domebus1ne'-
Mors at an Office party' when it's men- accompanied I-,' drastic chancs In
tioned. First, there's the space and oranlizationlal Structure are still not Vind if that' snot echlU'i remern l-
facilities problem. Opponents arg'ue en11.ouh to transition ito) this, new conl- her tha~t unWrittenl po0ic:ies and trfda
that tadav's available space doesn't cept - even with theC Lise of :ollocal- tiotm deve kloped dirinC, the vear'- m'-1It
lend itself to collocation and that ex- tion. Programn directors evervxvhere he replac11ed With a nlewA e Lilt Lre baI-e
istincý facilities have to be modified. are discovering that when they' layV Many of todayV''-mncmetcr
Then there's, the argunment that ongo- their pencils diown after drawing, uIp a belie\'e niost leadersý undere'.tirnate,
ing activities will be disrupted while new oroanization chart, the job's just thle macn1-1itLide of effort required to
team members pick uIP and move to becinnin,ý. Once an oroanization'sý clance entire orcamnizaltion'<l \te
another location. Supporters counter structure is chanoed. the tiiassivc: '-tudVitic the ~~a~and mean111s or or-
with collocation's benefits and the ar- rebufild'ng, of organizational proce- caonizaitiotial chanoe, I'dx\'ard i.aiwler.
gQument that objections to it are really dures. management support systems,. direc:tor of the Llniversitli of Southern
smoke screens to cover the underl\'- lines, of Comm llunications, roles. Californiz''- Center for Effective Orta-
ing concern - the control issue. A~s- missions and responsibilities Must nization1s. sayWs halfway mnicsureý w\on I
signing your people to teams with its be accomplished. work. that "You've cot to chainc the
attendant loss of loyalties is one thinco. Whole SVs1teiii-
but moving them out of your area? Teamns must be formied and teiie-
Enough can be enough, causing such bers chosen. beiiio careful to include It take, a trclemendous' amou.11t Of

concerns to blossom into ou~tright those wh'o are open to new ideas. enlerov and constant 'ioilance to nmake
rejection of the cross- functional Users, aS Customers. should beC solic- even smlall chancoesý inl an1 establkishd
teaming concept when collocation ited for team miembership atid rteW orcanizatlion. TO imake a chanc as,
is mentioned. lines Of commu-nication must be es- brod-base1ý,d 11 theC conversion to a

tablishe~d With users arid contractors. produILct and processý-orientedorai
With Such Obvious benefits, it"s Team charters Must be written with 7zaton wVithi enipookire~d. crosý-l-funcl:-

surprisin~g niore CEOs and program clear goals and objectives, roles and tional teamsreqire anl allmost reli.
directors don't insist on collocation imissions,. mennflarnd detailed cOios dedficatioti 1 to 11iange' atId r'-
of full-time teanm membersliwhenl imple- boundaries. Team andi managemlenit imlprovement~l.
mcnting the cro'ss-fu~nctional teaming consensus riiu~st bie inlclu~dcd to Pre-
concept. WVhile it's true stronic lead- v'ent confusion frotm team meiiibers Trainsition Aids
ership can cou~nter the absence of col- and concern fromn nanaciaers later Onl.4
location, even inexperienced leaders Rcview and reporting procedue wit TohIhe~sl'e aiiint
findh that collocation canl create a chemi- mectrics of teamn proeress must be es- this neCw wa' Of doirg uitie'_-po
cal reaction catalvzin,ý a list of indi- tablished iii a wvax lhiat teatls are cram otIl Of~i1cs an1d t101 hose ini d~li'-V ry!C
x'idualls into a tearm. It Canl be difficult neither stifled inl their e~reat iVitV nor1 JIrstLll V11101., vaioslit hindl Wit11 \,Ili

to I implenment. and it's, c rtaink nhvrot forced to spend all their timec writirig n ' egee orI orn n_!lli it nteii: Some
pract:ical for (Id hOe or "tiger'' teamns. pro~lcrss, reportsý and bLiildilliC brief' have putl tUtu-time~ :oii'-uilmiitl )!I 11e1
but, wAithout it, teamis often etid up itigs. Processes uIsed to ft]ifill teC pay~roll a1'- Cliarige arlit prlOCes 111i
being julst a grouJ[ Of individulJs work- prod LieI t te1ill ' m sni~ll 11LISt be Ir'll tue 1ilt ad% ) -r' t lie I a'. eX
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formed special manaktenient support dijeed development t 1111cs. I0\'Ae~It PkCII11 01~tt' iki ' \'''
groups. responsible for niaking the productit Jionad 'supp1or0t :01t '111d I Y inC!jI:1 J:,.'
my'riad c hanges neces-sary to convert improved CUý,tonler .t tctnaU ela I'orcI
to this new manage merit philosophyv. at lie end a;ii tis ra inibo\\ Of clane alit ra S:ten l
Some have merely initiated an oroa- I 'attl :r-o N ,\2 ;1, Ol lxrt InL K1
nizational change. set up special brief- AMSD IIR-'W- _01 L Novemher 1'

ings for their members and left it at IBibliography/Rcfcernces uteac rdctI~' ioir~
that. On the other side of the scale. F10

compnieslike Eastnman Kodak and Walton, Mary. lOcmngii.onn [\(:WcPre.WMtl
American Express have appointed at W\ork, G.P. Putlnamn's Sons. New%
sentor officers to mianage and force- York, NY. 1Q00k. "railiin, Systeml l'rora:i OfrccIA
feed such a cultural chanoe. To diem- Yii1 )ConCept Oft Operalron 1'. .\CYT
onstrate their full commnitment to this Fradford . D av id I..- and L COhe I \lu documen J 1L1,: 112 1t Rei. I 1I NII I .4 etenc
concept. AFMC has formed special R.. Munaqing for Excellece.cc Johni Wi 1ev
"Process Action Teams' and assioned and Sonis. Inc., New\ York. NY. 10)84.
a two-star as champion of their Inte- "loint STAR\S lnte,_rated Produc:t' 'I can
,,rated Product Development concept. "Surge at Chrysler," Wsns \eek, 1) IIPT>)." FSC IS dIocument. 2Aprill

November 10)92 lp. 88-,-o. I L)o2
End of the Rainbow

"IM.Please Call AT&T'- Nov~st'cck, -I titegrated \\'eapon1 SysýItem M anal-c-
Whatever methods are UsedI. the 28 December I QQ1)2. p). 44-45. nient Single Manaoer Coticept of Op.-

impetus and energy for the conver- eratiotis for tie 1- _22.' VSC V-212 '
sion to this new and improved ver- "Yea. Team!" Car and Driver, De- temsý Programi office doc:umelnt. Iý
sion of program management must cember 1 992. p. 3ISeptember 1001 I
come from the top. Indeed. "conver-
sion" may be the righ word for niore "Dodge Intrepid ES." Car and Driver. "I Ii,0i Pertormnclie Work Gro)ups
reasons th~an one. To implement such December 1Q92. pp. 59-o5. in the Space Systemns Complanyv. Conl-
far-reaching chan.ges. leaders miust titliuine Lessons Learned." \\ill,_Ill.
have a commitment that borders on "Paradigms for Posttiiodern *\anager." \Viiliarn C_. PhD-.. Organizatioun and
the messianic. Frank Allaire. CEO of Business WA'ek/Reinventing~ America Manaoenient Development Space
Xerox. for example. walks around his (bonus 1Q92 issue). pp. 02-o3.SseisCmai ouin. 1 2 Ilne
company with a checklist in his hand I9)
that he uses for conv'erting his com- "From Dinosaur to Gazelle." B usiness
pany to consultant David Nadle r' s It Vcc/Reinventir~g Amrerica (bonus I1Q92
concepts. Such leaders understand issue). p. 065.
that natural resistance to change can Edoe
be the single most difficult obstacle to "Where Employees Are Managenient." Edoe
overcome. They know that objec- Business 'A'eekiRein1n'etirg Americai 1. Throughout this article the term
tions, borne of this resistance to change. (bonus 1992 issue). p. 00. "cross-functional teanlis" Will ble rtsed.
can flow~ through an organization and When used it should be Understood
slowly drown any hopes of conver- Peters. Toni. Thriving on Chaos, Alfred that cross-functional teamiing includes
sion if constant pressure is not ap- A. lKnopf, New York. NY. 1987. the cotncept of what is called concur-
plied. Some organizations find it's retnt enoinecring: i.e.. the concurrent
just too much, and the inertia of cul- Cohen. WVilliam A.. The Art of the atid coordinated inte~ration of all af-
ture stops the conversion in its tracks. Leader, Prentice H all. Englewood Cliffs. fected technical specialties throughl-

NI. 19)90. out t11e life of a project. The reader
Other organizations try to lessen shouldk note that1 the DSMC defini-

the pain of conversion by going half- "Managemnent's New Gurus." Business tionl of prograi nimanacnienit with its
way, stagnate and lose th~eir place as W\eek. 31 August 1992. pip. 44-52. '*time]\! hinteeranion of different
one' of the best. But some have the specialties...into a coherent. coordi-
luck of enlightened leaders. "change " How t o 0Orýganize for Concurrent En- tnoted effort" also calls for the use ot
masters" as Rosrbeth Kanter. I arvard gineering." I rograin .\ t1anaer. IUIVk- Conecurrent enci neerine.
Business School professor and au- A Ugýust I 1)2 lip -I.
thor of The Change Masters calls them. 2. Inl tie Air I orce. niost iunctionalk
For those organizations that are suc- "Meet the New Boss." Kiwanis. ]Line/' are already' natrixed Inl from1 Ploduct
cessful, the substantial benefits of re- luly I 992. ppI. 20-2Q. Center functional offices.-
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THE LANGFORD CONCEPT
A Fresh Approach to

Training in TQL

Jn lanuarv. the Defense Systems". -,,Management College (DISMC)
held the first of three, four-day semi-
nars on Total Quality Learning (TQL).
The goal of TQL is to enhance educa-
tion through continuous improvement
of processes by using quality tools.

techniques and theories.

The TQL seminar is led by David
P. Langford of Billings, Montana.
Mr. Langford introduced the

concept of Total Quality Management
to education in 1988 while on
the staff as the
technol-

ogy teacher/coordinator at Mt.
Edgecombe High School in
Sitka. Alaska. (See luly-August
92 Program Manager.) In Alaska,
Mr. Langford started with his own
classes: however, he and his students
were able to influence colleagues, the
school administration and, eventually,
the State of Alaska officials to Oaoid P. Lung'ford.
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incorporate quality into the learning Groups of 8 to W0 work I heI¢CIII r u',rT•
process. Students from these classes the qualitv theory, tookl and tech-
have given presentations on how to Total niques to under,,tand and bhcin to
improve education throughout the ,lualy this model for chinc. IhC TQL
United States, England and Canada. looks at the classroom as a system,
Mr. Langford was recently featured in Learning uses the the students as customers, and the
the film "Qualitv...or Else." aired on quality philosophy to instructor as the mangrof theysm
PBS. qult o From this paradigm, a key' foCUs. ill

the classroom is to understand the
Total Quality Learning uses the examine the critical requirement of the customers andqualitphilosophytoexaminetht:criti- create a system which meets

cal elements necessary for quality elements necessary those needs.
learning. These elements include for quality learning.
awareness of the need f,',r quality: One element of the communica-
purpose and vision; improvement driv- tion network is "The Quality Improve-
ers that move the change process; ment Story." This is a portable mural

with the key information of the pro-
cess being improved. The story gen-

: erally tells the initial condition, a defi-
nition of the system, project, an analysis
of the current situation and the causes.
the improvement theory, the results,
the standard for the improvement and
the future plans, This follows the
Shewhart Cycle of "Plan. Do, Study,
Act" to continually improve. Like TQVI.
thiLs jce, rzes heavily on data
and facts, not opinion. Eight'-three
members of the DSMC staff and fac-
ulty completed the training along with
seven other DOD members.

Henr, C. Alberts, Principal for Acquisition Policy, DSMC. and Norman A. McDaniel. DSMC
professor.

leadership initiative; focus on col-
leagues and society so that their re-
quirements are met: participation,
involvement and teamwork; commu-
nication networks; training and edu-
cation in systems, variation, knowl-
edge and human interaction: continual
improvement by using the Shewart
Cycle of Plan, Do, Study, Act: quality
tools which enable teams and indi-
viduals to solve problems and work
together efficiently; reinforcement and
support; and, assessment and future
planning.

The 4-dav seminar is grounded in
the philosophy of Dr. W. Edwards
Deming and is experiential in nature. 1.t Col Iarn, A. ilter. LISAF. and loseph It. ,Schroll. l)SMC tkcul.l"
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MANUFACTURING
In the New Integrated Weapon Systems

Management (IWSM) Environment
Lt Col Les Andersen, USAF

c one will arguc that the drive and adding increased emphasis on
for concurrencv in today's ac- process technologies.

quisition environment can produce
significant savings in scarce resources. The MIT, with representatives from"
There is considerable discussion, how- all AFFMC Product Centers,. Air Logis-
ever, concerning how concurrency will tics Centers, Wright Laboratories.
be carried out b' the various acquisi- Brooks Systems Acquisition School.
tion functions. Taking the draft MI.- 1IQAFNIC NIanufacturing and Qual-
STD-49QB as a guide, the Air Force itv Directorate, Air Force Institute of
Material Command (AFMC) Engineer- Technology, and the Defense Systems
in. and Technical Management Management College is chartered to
Directorate is developing a method- integrate this new manufacturing pro-
olog, that will give manufacturing cess into the new system engineering
an early involvement in the (SE) process. as defined in the draft the
acquisition process. of MIL-STD-499-B. This includes goal is

clearly defining each manufacturing to pub-

The HQAFMC, working with manu- activity, changing the existing poli- lish a Com-
facturing professionals from across their cies. procedures and regulations to plete manu-
command, has set up a Manufactur- ensure compatibility with the SE pro- f a c t u r i n
ing Implementation Team (MIT) to cess. and developing necessary train- subprocess and
help define the future of manufactur- ing for the manufacturing work force a handbook to
ing by proposing changes to the way to facilitate a successful IWSM imple- completely explain ' o
they do business. mentation. ]he MIT has the oppor- all interrelationships.

tunity to validate, improve, and imple-
Under leadership of Mr. Don ment manufacturing. quality, and Light new key activities covered

Convcll from tht: Wright Lab Manu- industrial base processes across the by the Proccss Group are Manufac-
facturing Technology Division. and entire weapon system acquisition life turingCapability Requirements, (MCRI.
Lieutenant Colonel Ben lubela. from cycle. Xianufatunrig Process Cap.aibililt .As.
the AFMC Engineering and Techni- sessnInts, .\ILiLlfOCtUrinhg Strateg'
cal Management Directorate, the MIT The MIT is headed by an execu- and Risk Reduction. Program Spc-
is advocating early involvement of tive group and is divided into three cific Industrial tia-c .\ssessments.
manufacturing in the acquisition subgroups. Each of the three sub- Manufacturing Cost Estimating. In-
process. pushing technology insertion, groups focus on specific areas involv- dtIstrial Process Environmental As-

ing process. policy, and training. sessments, Depot CapIabilitics Pilan-
ning. and Post Production Iannin,.

The Process Group headed b\' M\r. These key activitics help fuel the O v-
Liculcnont Colonel Andersen is u Bill Marks from Aeronautical Sstems lerns rnngincrn. Engincý ISe i_ I

profe',Msor of enginecring management Centcr/iFNMMS has been chartered for example) which drivc, each maw!
at the Defense Systems Management to perform a command-widc review review throughout the Sl prae,.-ThIl
Colhcg'. of the SE manufacturing sUbprocesses: engine is the heart of a nI uch ,arger
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flow covering the entire acquikition FIGURE 1. Sytems Engineering Engine
cycle of weapons systems development

The Policy Group headed by Ma- MOR Program

jor Dave IKeenan from AFM4C/l-CNSMICf
is updating, reviewing and implement- Assessment MFG D7
ing key changes in acquisition poli-N Mauctrn&
cies and regulations. The group is ,, Risk Reduction
reviewing existing policy and prac- Planning MFG D8
tices to determine changes/additions MFG 5Depot
that may be needed as a result of Copabingie
Current activities. This includes pro- Pann
viding a common definition for the
term "manufacturing," drafting model
language for request for proposals,
statements of work, etc., for field use;
and, also working with other teams D14
within AFMC Headquarters on tough SdSRA(Products &SM

issues such as using new interna- Ms
tional quality standards.

D12
The Training Preliminary

Group headed System
by Lieutenant Design

Colonel Les
Andrsten Balance & Control

from ile Perfornance/Cost/
Schedule/Risk)

DSMC Manufacturing Department is technical reviews, and discusses en-
developing a three-prong training ap- try and exit criteria.
proach for the AFMC work force.

Phases III, Application, provides
Phase I, Awareness, provides an the "what" and "how to" for

overview for Integrated Product De- manufacturing's eight new tasks and
velopment (IPD) teams, dis- shows how manufacturing operates

cusses new factors involved as a fully integrated member of the
3in the manufacturing pro- IPD team.

cess, and shows manu-
facturing contribu- The three subgroups are working
tions to affordability, toward the common goal of creating
supportability and the future IWSM process for manu-
balanced design. facturing. This creation will notr take place overnight, and the MIT

Phase i1, Under- can only assist in making the
standin, demonstrates change happen.

IWSM's Impact on

the manufacturing In reality, Implementation of these
process, shows new Ideas will require changes in atti-

how manufac- tudes and ideas that have been firmly
turing Is Inte- Ingrained during many years. The

grated Into greatest contribution each Individual
\\the seven can make Is to be flexible, open-minded

m a I o r and willing to change.

N VK~ I 
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"SMART SOURCING"
A Powerful Tool for the Program Manager

X'Villium C. HHiSnian

T o be intertiationallv competi- meet program objectiv'es on Schedule the '00s? Smart sourcing, is a proce~s
tieoag palles are an \hin thle establisheIld budget. ft~ti~wa 'Une oacm

rcducin, cost's by cutting their work plhkh your program kbjectives, in thle
force, or -down-sizino." Even small Out SOUrcing. or;subcontractino. is best possible w\ay,. revardlesýs of whether
companies have reduced their work one answer to fill in gaps for prime you perform the entire program within
torce to match capacity to Current contractors tRno'n~to "riolht-sizc.- Lve\n y'our own iorognizaition or o els.ewh-ere.
markets and survive the economic better. prime contractors need to use Smart sourcing., provid"'s the right bal-
downturn. At the same time. the De- "smart sourcing.- ance between all viable options avail-
partmcnt of Defense is reducing the able to the programn manager: eco.
size of the active dutv military force What is -smlart sýoulcinlY' and h1ow Lsing nnos or other capabilities.
and terminating ongoing programs to can it help the program mianager of Once a Source decision is miade.
live within drastically reduced bud-
gets because of the reduced Soviet
threat. Other U.S. government agen-
cies are under pressure to scale-back
because of the need to reduce the
government budget deficit.

Across-the-board "down-sizing"
may' not be the ans-wer. Because Otf-
the possibility of a lack of overall di-
rectional thinking in this process, there
is a threat of "cost creepback," or
cost overruns built into scaled-down
existing and future programs.

There are indications now in some
segments of our economy that com-
panies have reduced their work force
too far and now may need to "up-
size." '_ Regardless of upsizing or down-
sizing. 'righ-sizing" is necessary to

1993.

The author is a triaraagcriien con-
SUlt ant with I filismani & Associates,
Rancho 1Pahs Verdv5, Calif. A retiredI
Air Force Officer. MWr. I Iillsivan far-
merlv was a division mana,ýcr of sub-
contracts for the TRW Space &, Tech-
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appopiae ill\\-u maaomctOut sucn ,or
all tiers oi thle prooram.l

l-o\ d \OL sat ouce? iri subcontracting, is
of all. \OLi niov want to re\'isit the iLi).'-

basic>,: 'Keexamine 'oi pro,,rziti oh- one answer to fill \\lio "I'! ,

jeCtiVeS. \Vhat doeS Vour CUýItomcrlhn m
UsIe r) wain t in gaps for prime 'Ind i.. d n \'

Federal Fxprcss won te.llcm contractors trying
l1aldrioe Awardt for e~xcellence b\aL-,retno-rmmaac
fIus . nLS1 on cus 'tomecrs . WI Iiat do to"i~tsz ~do 't etIh,.C:cL
cuIstomIers, wa'nt? The basic: contrih t tot'~ right-size.- l~coicc

thait Fede ra i F,: press haý w\ith Eiven better, prime ' .\Ilk to. 1,k:boce
c:Liý,tonlrs is to deliver 1packakges onl:11"'t -1I~
timle to a t"i\'Qtl aIddressý. \\hait do
cu,,tomcr-s really want' .\cc:ordin- to contractors need F- I o ý ; ! LIIk[,1
Federal Express; aid\'rtisemcnt>, Use e,_. rxt0111,at V01,1 1 0'-ai Jc-
cu~stomecrs sayv: to use "smart tI 'u ior' ome .o

I WANT IT ON TIME and inl sourcing. " Ile1C triv
thle proper handsk I Wan11 it don'!e -Next, VOL ir; le:deJ Wio dOe.
correctly. aCcLlrJtelV. CXICtl\' xAhalt.

\\'liaVt talk" J0 'o eOIL '' tile

protr t t',tiko oice '

form'

S 53- \Vha't abtOLit '1n1t f0ot ro0It: Or-

-oP0u need hICJel;'~ I onI nd I 11,r."

I ::~IrVOLI ne1ed help) 1romi ;nJdtrv.

ABCO si VOLi p'ick thle bexil j'rime onrac
one who hax a proýven trac:k reCIord
an1d :,II do tire o0l1. 01n flarel an1d \itilin
C 0 I YOU matc V,1 the co 1 pan1-
pahiiliv w01th 'our nleed. )o LI
VOn r >elect ionl criterion hiea': \' oxe

fali r.\ hv do ou ri'ýK f 1.11iire ever
tholl'J 'OLI have>lcte thle ['et
c:ontractor Luiniir pro~ en x\''teMl

isý X rixk 1ecouIxlc VOUir contIA01 toriIO\

n ot be 'Ile to perform" Iý w\\1 ll thle
ftIt Lre a, lhe IMax Inl he1, 1pat F- 01
example4. one of the tine~t ill me con
iriictor, inl tIre cutyiccetel
iollowin' icue: from onl \Ir 1I 'rCe

A e\ era " ." 'l rt: n C o '.'2,
11.\xx..net d 111 Vt", OL\
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ability to adequately manage -Work that will enhance his
subcontractor efforts on a pro- reputation for excellence
gram. Specifically, your ability There is a -professional growth for employees
to provide insight into problems, -A fair profit
and the early identification, potential danger -Freedom to do his job without
resolution, and prevention of excessive interference
subcontractor difficulties in gen- associated with -Future business.
eral is questionable. In particu-
lar, these problems have been U.S. companies Develop Relationships
observed and documented in
the...development programs and reducing their The prime contractor's program
the... production programs. Since manager and key members of his
you propose to use subcontrac- work forces to the program office need to understand
tors for about one-half of your the subcontractor's key people: who
effort, please clarify what steps they are, what they do, what moti-
you have taken to remedy this point of not being vates them, how they communicate
situation and to insure that these internally,7 what the prime contractor
problems won't occur on the able to perform can do to make their life easier and
program. 4  vice versa.as effectively in
The comment was valid. Develop an Agreement

During thedownsizing process, the they In many cases, formal deals are

contractor may have lost the "recipe" have in the past. made before clear understandings are
for excellence that he once had. He solidified. Clearly, the subcontract it-
may have lost the "critical mass" of self is critical to overall program suc-
key people needed in manufacturing, cess; however, in many cases, formal
design, systems engineering, or deals are made before clear under-
integration and testing. One way to Plan standings are solidified. Clearly, the
rebuild critical mass is to "upsize." subcontract itself is critical to overall
How does the contractor upsize? One -Define what you want. It is program success; however, if the pro-
way is to grow internally; another way essential to clearly define the gram manager relies solely on this
is by subcontracting, or out sourcing. subcontractor's work in detail. The stand-alone document for program
How does he "smart-size?" By "smart statement of work, including perfor- success, while ignoring the human
sourcing." mance specifications, delivery element of the process, his program

- dates, degree of visibility into the could be in trouble.
For a prime contractor, "smart sourc- subcontractor's performance, and in-

ing" involves every aspect of his busi- teraction between the prime/subcon- Maintain Relationships
ness. It begins before receiving a re- tractor should be clearly defined from
quest for proposal when the small the beginning, discussed in detail, un- Throughout the life of the program,
program office cadre develops a win- derstood, and mutually agreed to be- it is important for the program man-
ning proposal strategy. "Make-or-Buy" tween the prime/subcontractor (on a ager (or that individual delegated to
decisions made at this point set the line-by-line basis) before work be- be the subcontract program manager)
stage for success or failure through- gins. Better yet, use proven concur- to "lead" the subcontractor and the
out the program. Although all major rent engineering techniques" to save subcontractor's team. To do this ef-
prime contractors have government- time and money by having the fectively, the same leadership skills8

approved procurement systems for out subcontractor help you develop the necessary for leading the program of-
sourcing, "smart sourcing" goes one statement of work and performance fice team are essential for leading the
step further in implementing proven specifications, subcontractor team. During this pro-
procurement systems. cess, the prime and subcontractor of-

-Determine what the subcontrac- ten help each other In developing new
For example, before the subcon- tor wants. The following is an ex- business relationships for mutual ben-

tractor starts work, the prime con- ample of some things a typical sub- efit. The process of maintaining rela-
tractor should follow the advice of contractor wants. tlonships should not be Ignored, as it
Ross Reck, author of the Win-Win -Clearly defined requirements or is an essential secret Ingredient In
Negotiator, as follows, a flexible contract overall program success.
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Some prime contractors manage the future as they have in the past.
subcontractors very effectively, oth- (Te approach to smoothing the 'ran-
ers don't because: sition from an undersized, Imbalanced

9 "IAcO N work force to a balanced team essen-
-Effective subcontract manage- tial for accomrlishing program objec-

ment is not encouraged by their com- tives is to use "smart sourcing." Ef-
pany culture. fective subcontract management is a

-Program managers are rewarded key element of this process. The DOD,
primarily for their successful manage- NASA and other govcrnment agen-
ment of complex in-house high tech- cies have developed and refined pow-
nology effort. In-house activity often erful tools for managing prime con-
has a higher profile within large com- tractors. Unfortunately, these tools
panics than merely managing are not being used effectively by all
"vendors" (even though they some- prime contractors. There is a need
times do more than 50 percent of the for both government and industry pro-
total work). gram managers to be sensitive to these

issues. Government program manag-
-Rather than holding program ers should ask penetrating questions

managers accountable for the total of industry CEOs to determine whether
program, sometimes the procurement industry should reevaluate their in-
system is blamed--or the subcontractor ternal strategies to balance in-house
is blamed for his failure to perform. work and subcontracted work in view

Successful of work force reductions.
-In many cases, prime contractor

program managers don't know the subcontracting
difference between managing in-house
work and managing subcontracted means making
work.

the right choice... Bbigah
What is the difference between a

prime contractor managing in-house 1. The Wall Street Journal, "Jargon

work versus managing subcontracted not the cheapest Runs Rampant in the Employment
work? The key is to select the right Business," p. 1, lanuary 5, 1993.

subcontractor to do the job in the first choice. 2. Ibid.
place. Prime contractor program man- 3. The Wall Street lournal, Federal

agers know their own company well. Express Advertisement, various, lanu-

They know their company's strengths ary 5, 1993.
and weaknesses. They understand 40 years. Program managers such as 4. U.S. Air Force Space Division Clarn-
their own company culture, how they Admiral Rickover. General Phillips, fication Request to Industry Proposal,
are organized, how they communi- General Bellis and General Abraham- July 1992.
cate internally, who the best people son have become folk heroes because 5. Reck, Ross, The Win-Win Negotia-

are for what job, and how to operate of the fine-tuned management skills tor, Pocket Book, New York, 1989.

effectively internally. In many large that they displayed in managing large, 6. Snoderly, John R., "How to Orga-
companies this is a full-time job complex national programs critical to nize for Concurrent Engineering," Pro-
in itself." the defense of our nation. Unfortu- gram Manager, Journal of the De-

nately, some prime contractors have fense Systems Management College,
It sounds simple. All the prime- not been effective in developing pro- luly-August 1992.

contractor program manager has to gram managers who have these sys- 7. Hampton, David R., ct.al., Organi-

do is manage his subcontractors the tern acquisition and management skills. zational Behavior and the Practice of
same way that the government pro- Management, 5th ed., Scott, Foresman
gram manager manages the prime. Conclusion and Company, Glenview, Ill., 1986.
This requires the same leadership and 8. DePree, Max, Leadership Is an Art,
management skills that government There is a potential danger associ- Dell, New York, 1989.
program managers in DOD, NASA, ated with U.S. companies reducing 9. Davidow, William H. and Malone,
and other agencies have developed their work forces to the point of not Michael S., The Virtual Corporation,
and refined effectively for more than being able to perform as effectively In Harper Collins, New York, 1992.
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HOW CAN WE MEASURE
LEADERSHIP

PERFORMANCE?
Using Aerospace and Defense as Benchmarks

IT Carr

T eremarkable thing about to recognize and measure Performance. planning and control process. (2) the
achieving quality," said Gen- Are we rewarding quality work? Smart life-cycle process. and (3) the writing

eral iohn Michael Loh, commander, work? What ARE we measuring? process and, as such, can be used as
Air Combat Command, "is that re- Things that get measuredget rewarded. leadership benchmarks for other in-
gardless of our industry or affiliation, dustries. Some people. however, per-
we go about doing it the same way- A performance measurement cri- haps fail to see the application of
through leadership. True, there may teria that can be standardized for lead- these processes to simple, daily man-
be histograms, flow charts, and team ersandstaffcan measure performance agement functions. Others nod their
meetings...but they are not the en- based on (1) productivity. (2) team- heads in recognition of these processes
gine that propels the organization for- work, and (3) entrepreneurship. The but share a different view of the steps
ward-leadership is. key to measuring performance is pro- associated with these methods. Until

ductivitv. we slow down, simplify the steps and
"Leadership is overlooked fre- agree on similar nomenclature, we

quently .... Quality is not the product Productivity: What is productivity? will constantly be speaking past one
of a detailed management system. It It means different things to different another, forever frustrated with our
is a result of a comprehensive style people. It is neither practiced consis- lack of agreement. lack of simplifying
that permeates an organization." Or- tently nor well understood. Let's first common processes. and lack of sig-
ganizational inertia works against examine what productivity is. Pro- nificant achievements in quality.
changing the way you do business, ductivity includes: quality work, in-
he says. "The only way to reverse stead of fast work; smart work, in- Bruce Baker of SRI International
these trends is to walk the way you stead of busy work: and, simplicity, confirms that. "Surprisingly, many
talk. Reward and promote those streamlining, companies have not defined (1) the
who demonstrate their commitment phases through which a typical project
to quality." Quality Work, progresses: (2) what demarcates one

Instead of Fast Work, Means phase from another in the form of
People everywhere are planning, Understanding the Processes decisions, approvals, documents re-

managing and measuring quality leased and the like: and (3) such el-
improvements, yet manydecision-mak- Understanding what quality work ementarv terms as 'preliminany de-
ers implement these efforts without means is understanding the processes. sign review' and 'final design review'-
an appropriate understanding of how Admiral Frank B. Kelso II, Chief of Different people within the same com-

Naval Operations. in issuing guide- pany attach quite different meanings
JTCarr, president of Structured Meth- lines for making TQL a success, urges to the same terms."

ads Applications Co., formerly with "words alone don't solve problems,
Boeing, is a researcher, at.thor, educa- Look first at the process..." Let's examine these processes
tar, based in Beltevue, Wushinglon, briefly.
who specializes in integrating tools and Many people in complex defense
methods for higher quality, productiv- and aerospace programs understand Life-cy'cle Process: There is a dis-
itV and performance. the basic processes such as: (I) the tinct difference between the product
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to bie developed and thle process that tIthe 110cni11n1t 11IL1r he ane
builds the product. The process that J ard1mI~jlIaed~ pInnn II 'IJ
buildIs the product is the life-cyVcle 'tmiL e w Ia
process whose ,tepls can be simipl- (A) the doc uenlt: l has, a hif cl
fled to define. design, develop aind I\\J1 li%!\.eIdcveoII1Ct Iha'.e'. 21Lil ~t b
deliver. Sometimes the phase,, are d.,~ \'/cefinedl. deindJe\ c!iopeJ and,
Understood but little attention is ýi\'en deh\'ered. Note that the proce-ke> h1,tve
to the role of the Customer. and the loicnd >,tructulre. lepeaI[thiencix"eý..
value of Prefirjlminry. Critical, and MSV- anirecntual. intic~raited
tern Design Reviews. Untangling (I)
the process of building thle product L'dmlond W\cik> slme l trteic
(life Ccyce) with (2) the process of planning for dOCUMent-1 and offcr,. a
planning and controlling the work * I.struJctured Method for plaumne.iI10 Writ-
(planning and controls) ... would assist ino and re\'isino in Le>s timec and w"ith
managers in feeling more secure in 1ratr eslt. ae>, Southe~r and
understanding how to structure and M\vron WVhite at thle Llniversýitv of
manaoc their work and how~ this work- \\'ashinl'tOn u~r0C thait wvriter> follow a
fits into the bigger picture of the 0structurCLd designl approach in techni-
life cycle. Cal w~riting.

Plann~ing trod LConitrols Proce.ss: The These vstemcns and fu.nctions have
process of planning and monitoring Ialready been defined. \m'has neceded
the work is an existing and effective is to M simiplify these methods, (2)
process used within aerospace and *.atrce on terniinologv.. (.3) perhaps tai-
defense. There are specific steps to lor tile steps to meet new neceds. and
this process and it is integrated with (4) appl\' them creatively' to nlew\ areas.
and is a part of the life-cycle process.
These steps, SOW\, WIS, and sched- Smart Work.
ules. if structured correctly, can be preparation... and lSO\Vsl are not of Instead of Busy Work
measures of quality in the planning the quality the\' Should be. Magnify-
process. Every time somec w\ork has; to ino this condition is the importance In these complexIC. busy, timelCs. We
begin or ain assignment is given to of thle SOW to an organization's stra- caIn no lontoer continue to work the
anyone. the planning and monitoritc2 tegic plan." same1 way We have in the past. We
process begisThprcsaled need to think creatively before we
exists and the steps are defined. Per- LBob 13erosetli. wvith Air Force lnsti- act. find new miethods to aIccomlplish
haps sonmc tailoring might be neces- tute of Techno)logy azt \Vright-1Pattersoni work ..and find newX LUses for C.\istilw
sarv for a specific application. The AFV,, and L~t Col (Ret.) L~es Swano reucs.\ edtoteale
planning and control process should Of Boeing Defense &S Space CiroupJ inl our efforts. and Qive t1li1,101t to le;ss-
be used by managers. self-empow- Seattle. urge the use of tile SOW, Cninll Our work. hli other wocrds, we
cred teams'... all people ...whenever WBýS and other marionaemtit docul- need to work smiarter. anld Should Ile
planning is needed. nients to measure Cquality'. Dr. Ralph rwaorded for practicing, these princip-les.

Miles, consultantl 'in aerospace svs- one xvav is to practice and better
These same steps can serve both tenis enginee ring, and formerly withI understand produIct i\'i tcniques

as performance nieasures, and COMn- lIP. aorees. saving 'It is thle imaximi of anld tools
munication tools for staff and leaders. good, rianaocnient that in order to

managec somre thing,. \'ouI must be 01ble Mind malpping" is a non1-linearl
Captain Terry Adler. arid L~t Col to measure it." mlethod of note takIngO. It is aJrdc

Cireg Kuntz, both with the Aeronauti- tivit\' tool that canl be used for prob.
cal Systems Division of Wright- IX riing Ir c> Since Mu tch of lcm sol\ nilkl to Oenerate id i. nd in
Patterson AVB, support using the So\V the planningll and mlanag'ing function niakin-, note>. Whenl the proces>, Nf
for strategic planning, saving, '"We have is writing, it is imperaitive for Clede2r- plainning. for exaniPipe. i,, t.11,0ht With
found. by SUrveving un merous; Air to understand that; a1 ploduct jiVi\ t0ooUl Ic a'lilind nmap
Force program mianagers, that there (I) writing_ is ai proce', which hia' pin,_. le.ýs time 11 nee~ded ito \\riie item'.ý
is widespread conifusion, nlilsunder- Structure. down1. aInd leý'. effort i>, expenlded to
standing, and niisconception regard- 12) its outIcomeI is a dIocumentI (>n0Ie . ac:compli-.h well-'.tructilired do1:~1cument.
ing statriment Of w\ork (SOW) thim, written). M\ind mapp11ing1 Can e "n-l\generat
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FIGURE 1. The Life Cycle .%rorcc 11liti'-urc I lhc: Acru-'

Start-Up Prelim Review* Critical Review' User Audit" )'Iace D'efen-.e Clair e~lIhhhii'lidte
lead by mnoldel n perorurmance ha-ed

tIIIntegration smart wvork. and quzlitv wvorklu, de-
Test ' Test Test Testfidintipar swllata-

lie in thi Im e I~sw l a cl

* I Iwork. and entreprenlefr',hipl.

speakcr,. wrere contacted, ,mple
Design one-pac statenment ot' work %\,a,,F drafted. containin,,z the work to be

Performed. maior milestones.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _D e v e l o p m e nt__ _ _ _ _ r e s p o n .s i b i l i t i e s o r t h eý m e m b e r ,s , a n d
Perfornmance ev'aluation criteria and

!Customer involvement required Iii liverZi, requlirements. ~ ok h

Lxanpiji of Qua lit ' N ok h
A\erospace Chair illusýtrated Qualitv

the SOW. \VBS, specifications, require- Patterson A1\F. when comimenting onl Work by implementing the first Step
mnents, and other management docu- howk to streamline an organization and of the planning, and control proces's.
ments wvhen incorporated wvith the combat bureaucracy, reminds us: "Too wvhich wvas a one-page So\\ Sum-
wrlting process. Further, understanding much bureaucracy in organizations mar\' The SOW\ is part of the Define
that the process of creating the %VBS is a leading indicator of possible deep- stage of the Conference life cv"cle. a
is similar to the process of developing ening problems such as politics or part of the bigger picture.
spec trees, for example. can assist empire building. incompetence, fear
people in recognizing and accomplish- of change, landi wveak leadership. Example of Smarl WAork. Sev-eral
ing similar functions more easily. productiv-ity techniques and tools \'2re

Roger Scha uLfele. retired from Dou- used:
Productivitv techniques such as: glas Aircraft Co. speaks of "reintro-

have more than one use for some- du~ciný. design/tiuild teaims, t,xplalining HI) A SoWxwas drafted (Technique:
thing, put it in wvriting, do all the same that "in the early days ...before any, put it in wvriting) in order to communi-
function at one time. keep it simple, dlesign wvork started... the chief dlesion Cate the invitation. to increase under-

anddo he asist irs...mus been-enineerWOUld assemble a small groupJ- standing, and to save time. Cost and
cou raged, practiced more often. People of people. each one atl expert in...the effert.
should bne measured and rewvarded entire design and production process.
for making them a part of their daily to decide howv the design Would be (2) This SOXV was, faxed (Tech-

thnig processes and performances. dlone-..the modern approach is ... knowni nique: produc tivity' tool) to 0r.pc
Examples include: as Integrated Production De finition tive Speakers. Byv using the fax. the
-When sending a fax, can it be or Concurrent Fninpreering... recipient was assured of receivine, the

designed for two audiences, rather than information correctl%', could respond
one? Llsing simple terms. simplifying the when time permitted wvithin the re-

-in COMM unicating wvith someone, prcse.and unesadn o hyqueCsted timeI frame. and had a suffi-
can a fa emore pr~L~jCadare inerae would provide a Sound cienlt Understandino of wh~at his helr
effective than a telephone Call? basis of terms, processes. and the Nvhat. responsibilities wvere. The turni-around

-Can information he sumlmarized how\ and why the\, wvork. Rewarding repos geealccurred \vithin2
and1L simlplified on one sheet of paper Simplicity would promlote the achieve- Nvorking days.
instead of two? Merit Of qulJity.

-Can a report, memo, or product (,I1 Some~timeIs the faxI had tWO
be designed for two audiences and/or Case StUd' - i 1) PROI EX PO--2 namies on it. (Technique: more than
uses rather than one? Conference Director Don Dible in- One use for SOmeItlin~lQ and was sentl

\-ited several indlustrv leaders to die- to People \0h0 Were artincrrnk in the
Simplicity and Streamlining sign v'ariouls,3-day technIiCal track agm-n- proo.rali. ThuLs the fIN had tWO purl-

daos based on il 1.1tiplle theme1 of poses. both to inform eaIch individuall
Captain I IClelut Reda of National conIcurrent eniern.strategic plan- and to informn echi other that the

Aero-space Plane I PG at \Vright- nin, miad program imaillagemen t . 111-C iier hd beenI conIItactd. VJXe'ý
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were sent at the same time (Tech- (repnsibrlitie., of the de-'.rn ieýt
nique: do all the same function at and installation planned efiort. T1h1,,
one time). simple So\V w'as par of the deiinc

stage of the total rei,,stration system
(4) Mind mapping (Technique:- 10le cycle. which waIs ailored ior 1hi,

Productivity tool) was used for note ,small project.
taking during telephone conversations:
to record new ideas, problems, con- Lxnnpl- c w bl'h rr.,-ComputL.'r I'-
cerns. requests,. for designing presen- - cnlist. The computer specia list re-
tations: to illustrate concepts in pic- ceived ( "a piece of the action in
torial format using overhead projector: that it was his' design to modifv ,,
and for filing purposes.,,/ he saw fit. (2) "freedom in that lie

was left alone to design solIutions and
Rewards. Dible standardized the work out any problem,,s with the team.rewards ith each functional group3) fun in that lie liked to play dames

(chair/cochairs/speakers) receiving, at at using existing resources to solve
a minimum, (1) money. (2) recogni- problems, and (4) "recognition" in that
tion, and (3) fun. the success of this long-overdue au-

tomated s\,stern was communicated
Results. Good communication is throughout the computer department.

the effective transfer of ideas from
one human being to another. This Example of Rcwtards-StUff. Staff
was achieved in a variety of ways. members were individually rewarded
P'eople were contacted with relative in terms of fun..recognition.praise.-
ease and economy: information w'as "favorite work." "personal growth" for
provided regularly by fax that answered .working as an integrated team. for
most questions: and a simple news- streamlining their work. for standard-
letter was instituted to keep the team izing procedures. and for initiating ideas
informed as to the progress of the that solved customer problems, in-
conference. standardized most of the registration cluding their own.

functions. With the assistance of a
Case Study #2. In a large aero- computer specialist, creativity and Case Stud V'3. In another example.

space company, an automated regis- entrepreneurship were illustrated by the aerospace company administrators
tration system was sought by man- using a piece of an existing registra- oversaw the daily training operations

agement, staff and customers but a tion system, and modifying it to fit of each of the various training sites.
5-year. development-time estimate was the more simple, streamlined needs
provided by the computer department. of this team. A simple prototype was Plerfoirmance Measurcs. ,'\ standard

tested at one site and modified as performance criteria of teatiwork.
Pcrformance Measures. Manage- needed. Days later, the automated prodLuctivitV,\ andentrepreneurshipwas

ment and staff used a standard per- system was installed at the other three used. The supervisor modeled the
formance criteria of (I) teamwork, (2) sites. The total effort from design to teamwork behavior that she sought

productivity, and (3) entrepreneurship implementation took 30 days. by pronmoting self-esteem, using praise.
to measure their individual perfor- and discouraping misdirected compe-
mance. Freedom to practice creativ- Examples of Quality an7d Smart tition.
ity. entrepreneurship, and productiv- Work. Using a simple mind mapping
itv was rewarded. technique, the planning and control Discussion. Some staffers tried to

process was initiated by informing the build LIp their importance and
Discussion and Results. By this various sites and teamn players via a downplay the importance of others.

tinte, the team had streamlined and SOW. of the what/whenAiowland who Many refused to extend a helpitng hand
to each other when it was needed to

FIGURE 2. The Writing Cycle get the job done. In some Cases.
backbitini, criticizing each other and

Idea Fine plaving political gamps wa" the norm.
Generation Organization Revision uning Some sites formed piersonal rivalries

and developed a 'us versus them
F] 'gru p faction that frequeItly disa,,reed.
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The supervisor "called the game." FIGURE 3. Productivity Techniques in Mind Map
During a full-group staff meeting, all Forat
parties were presented, face-to-face,
with the sniping comments that had <<1
been whispered to senior management
during the past months. When pre-
sented with these quotes, most people 5 \eST FIRST
denied that the comments were made. IN t
Staff were reminded that their rewards 'UI ioA
were based in part on each person's C3
ability to work together as a team.
These counterproductive comments PRODUCTIVITY
were not heard again. TP N\ý

Colleagues visited each other's site. BE S:LEC"N --
observing new and different ways to EFR "
accomplish the same function. NAN ONE
Administrators were able to bench-
mark methods and determine if their , ,ETWN,9 (

method was more/less streamlined than
their colleagues. Suggestions were
offered regarding a better method (solid FkPAG
solutions, not quick fixes). It was up
to each site team and each individual terms, and (6) practice what they author. tracked on a defense-sponsored
to agree and implement more stream- preach: i.e.. good role models for the data base known as ROAR (Research
lined methods, and work together for behavior they seek. Rather than "do on Ongoing Acquisition Research) is
a common goal of improving customer what I say, not what I do," they should being conducted applying this crite-
service at their site. say "follow my example." ria on such varied applications as se-

lecting suppliers, measuring leaders.
Rewards. Staff was rewarded indi- Rewarding the Right how to implement ISO 9000 stan-

vidually based on their participation Behavior dards. designing and managing health
as team members, agreeing on meth- care, and measuring leadership per-
ods, and streamlining work. While A plant manager tried to improve formance in education.
each function had an accountable productivity by pitting the day shift
member, people were rewarded for against the night shift and giving the Flexible, creative, non-monetary
teaching each other, cross training, winners an extra week of vacation. rewards, such as "recognition." "free-
sharing work/functions, and helping The plan had an opposite effect. Each dom," "favorite work," "piece of the
each other in the true sense of the tried to sabotage the other by jam- action." -advancement." "time off" and
word-teamwork. ming the machinery. hiding tools and "fun" are some rewards applicable to

reducing the materials inventory. Why motivating self, staff and suppliers-
Results. Within 4 weeks, the various didn't this work? What was being Leaders can be creative with their

sites were standardized, and improve- measured? rewards. Make them work. Have fun.
ments in services were tailored to each The key is: rewarding the RIGHT
customer-site needs. This was because He was measuring and rewarding behavior.
people were rewarded to take risks. "non-teamwork." Rewarding the
for creating new ideas, for streamlining, RIGHTbehavior anddeterminingwhat Standardize the Performance
forhelpingeach otherin thetruesense to measure can be the most difficult Criteria
of teamwork, and for achieving goals. task in the performance management

process. Trial and error is frequently Yes, performance can be measured
Using the criteria in this manner necessary in determining the specific and standardized. A performance

requires leaders to (1) be flexible and activities to measure. measurement criteria which includes
open to new methods, (2) be under- teamwork, productiivity., and entrepre-
standing and tolerant of mistakes, (3) This performance criteria can be neurship has been illustrated.
be good listeners and good questioners, standardized and can be used in any researched and proved. Key to
(4) be risk takers and entrepreneurs. situation where performance is measuring performianrce however is
(5) be good negotiators with flexible important. Ongoing research by this "productivity' which focuses on (I
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doing the right things (knowing the Why not reward senior managers As Gcencral 1.oh reminds, u,,. lead-
processes). (2) doing the things right for producti'Vityand quality work (i.e._ er.-hip is how impro'ecments in quw*-
(smart work), and (3) simplicity, understanding structure and proccscs) itV will occur.

tor streamlinin,. entreprenelIurship and
We need to examine our behavior, teamwork, and for modeling these Rcfcrcncs

change our attitudes. praise our col- methods themselves...?
leagues and staff. and be more help- I. l.et-oetif. NlI chade, ThC Grwtc4,
ful to. and tolerant of, others. Let's The ultimate key is that people must .\homogcmcnt l1rinciph' 1n the WorM.
reward the right behavior. Aerospace be rewarded for using structure and Blerkley Books. New York. I()S;3.
and defense have the answers. processes; i.e., quality work: must have 2. \'eiss. Edmond H_.. The Writing
Shouldn't we listen to these leaders? a performance measurement systeni System tor Eiigiiwcrs (nd Sclcntiz.,
Let's follow their example. that rewards people for simplicity, Prentice I fail. 1(82.

streamlining, new ideas, and for be- 3. Souther. lame.s and \White. N\vron.
Isn't it time we refreshed people in ing better team players: most of all. Tcchmcul R,'Iport Wribng. Robert

the use of these tools and techniques? leaders must be rewarded for provid- Kreiger Pub, Florida. It84.
Shouldn't we reward leaders for in- ing the example to follow. 4. lBuzan. Tony. List Both Sides of
creasing team loyalty. building trust. Your Brain. EP Dutton, NY. 1983.
discouraging misplaced competition,
building self-esteem, achieving qual-
ity results, and modeling the behav-
ior they seek? S E N P L H

Aerospace and defense leders have
answers about structure, processes and INT ROD UCTION TO
performance. Let's use them as bench-
marks. Aerospace and defense have
their problems too. Yes, there are DEFENSE ACQUISITION
people in aerospace and defense who
exhibit several biases, fail to encour- M ANAG EM EN T
age cultural diversity, shoot the mes-
senger, who cannot forgive and forget
mistakes, who tolerate and even prac- The DSMC Press announces publication
tice sexual harassment while verbally of the Second Edition of Introduction to De- h.'•?k%,.

deny ing it. We understand that these fenseAcquisition Management, DSMC's popu- . ,
personalities and traits exist. lar monograph on the organization and ba- • .... r

sic policies, processes and procedures of
But where people have risen above our business.

this behavior, and look at staff and
colleagues as human beings who err, Authored by Joseph H. Schmoll, a
learn and grow, these are the lead- professor in the Acquisition Policy De-
ers-named in this article-we should partment, it incorporates the latest
look to in seeking benchmarks of be- changes in the DOD 5000.1 and 5000.2
ha\'ior, structure and leadership per- series directives and associated policy
formance. Look to these leaders, fol- updates.
low their example, and reward the
right behavior. It is available at no cost to government personnel by writing

or telephoning the Printing and Duplication Services Department
With decreasing budgets. how can (OS-PR), DSMC, Fort Belvoir, VA 22060-5426. Telephone num-

xe afford to teach everyone these bers are commercial 703-805-2743 and DSN 655-2743.
methods? What's the solution? At
Honeywell Defense Avionics Systems Requests from non-government personnel can be directed to
Division, Ralph Wood and lack Byrd, the Government Printing Office, when the stock order # is an-
Jr., observe that senior managers nounced in the luly-August issue of Program Manager.
"...actions often do not reflect their
words." Htow are we rewarding senior
managers now?
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EVOLVING A SET OF
PROGRAM MANAGEMENT

PRINCIPLES
John I. Bennett, DBA

L emember Management 101 can be viewed as a unique and spe- The refinement of system manage-
and the principles of organi- cific application of this systems man- ment concepts and the evolution of

zation-unity of command, the ex- agement discipline, program management practices (e.g.,
ception principle, span of control, scalar PERT) are generally accepted and well
principles, departmentation and de- Acquisition program management, received by both academics and prac-
centralization? Remember the man- as we know it, is supported by a large titioners. These program management
agement process-setting objectives, body of knowledge, primarily from the concepts and practices can be struc-
planning, organizing, directing, con- federal government and the aerospace/ tured into a set of management prin-
trolling, communication and making defense industry. One of the next ciples giving more focus and visibility
decisions? I can remember having a steps in the search for greater profes- to the art of program management.
wallet-size card I carried. On one sionalism is the recognition of a for-
side were listed the principles, and on mal, viable program management body Whereas a body of knowledge tends
the other the functions. Although of knowledge. This development could to center on management functions,
outdated now, these mechanic-type occur independently or in conjunc- management principles focus more on
aids made it easier to learn and re- tion with one of the professional as- the tasks to be performed. Thus, a
member fundamentals of management. sociations such as the Project Man- set of principles supported by the
Do you think program management agement Institute (PMI), the National methods used would appear to be a
has reached a point of sophistication Contract Management Association good basis for setting performance
where a set of easy-to-remember prin- (NCMA), or the Society of Logistic based learning objectives. Each of
ciples can be postulated and agreed Engineers (SOLE). these aspects are discussed below.
to? I do.

FIGURE 1. Overview of Management Theory
"The Thesis

Scientific ] ,

According to management theorists, Management
a management discipline is defined Operations
by a body of knowledge, a set of basic Engineering Science

concepts, and supporting management
principles. General systems theory, Orgzational
the basis for much of program man- Behavior

agement practices, is an accepted tHuman Relations/Behavioral Science Organizational General Systems

management discipline that meets Development Ter

these criteria. Program management Organizationa
Theory

Doctor Bennett is chairman emeri- AdPublicnsai

tUs of the board of directors, ANADAC,
Inc. A retired Air Force colonel, he is a Bureacuracy ...

former Assistant Secretary of the Navy Management
for insta!lations and logistics. Doctor Functions/Process
Bennett is a graduate of the Industrial
College of the Armed Forces. 1990 1990
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The Body of Knowledge of Logistic Engineers (SolT) have pro-
-Mee Systraems managenient as a major cle-

The Defense Systems Management ment of their arassoc iation bocd of knowl-
College (DSMC) has been the De- edge but codification of this' 'spect
partment of Defense (DOD) center of has not reached the extent found in
excellence for DOD program man- PROGRAM MANAGEMENT INSTITUTE the Pll effort.
agement education and knowledge
since 1971 when it first started train- The Project Basic Concepts
ing program managers. Throughout
the years the DSMC teaching docu- Management An overview of the general svs-

mentation has undergone continuous tems theory as contrasted to other
research and updating to interpret Institute (PMI), a management disciplines is shown in
policy, specify functional details. iden- Figure 1. Systems management is based
tify practices and procedures and pro- nationwide on the concept of wholeness. Under
vide methods and techniques. These program management we treat the
have been taught to a wide variety of professional program or project as a whole (i.e.. as
military, civil service and industr, an all inclusive system). Planning for
middle-and senior-management. More' association, has for the program as a whole. we can bet-
recently, DSMC has embarked on pro- ter interrelate the various organiza-
ducing detailed handbooks covering several years tions involved, the functions to be
many major program management performed and the work to be under-
functions, particularly in termsof tech- conducted research taken. A second concept stipulates
nical management. Now, the College that in treating a system or program
is about to address program manage- to codify a project as a whole, the sum of the whole is
ment functional skills on a much more greater than the sum of its parts. For
definitive and accelerated basis. To a management body example, an automobile may operate
large extent, the DOD program man- but it will operate most efficiently if
agement knowledge base has not been of knowledge, its engine and its interactive parts are
subjected to the scrutiny of outside synchronized. If a program manager
management theorists. Nevertheless, can successfully streamline (i.e.. inte-
there are very few who would dis- stood that programs will be treated as grate) the individual program processes
agree that the DSMC program man- super projects. and functions. a particular program
agement body of knowledge is an ac- (the total system) can be made more
ceptable professional standard for The PMI body of knowledge di- effective and efficient. A third con-
purposes as described here. vides project management intosix basic cept states the whole of a system or

functions. Each function is broken program is as strong as its weakest
The Project Management Institute down further into topics and subtop- link. If we can identify these weak

(PMI), a nationwide professional as- ics in the manner of a work break- links through analysis we can take
sociation, has for several years con- down structure (MBS).' While good actions to reduce problems such as
ducted research to codify a project progress has been made, there have program overlap, work duplication.
management body of knowledge.' been difficulties. Ifthebodvofknowl- or poor resource utilization. Thus, if
Program management and project edge is to be recognized as unique, we can strengthen the weak links, we
management are both variants of the researchers feel the blocks of knowl- can reduce time or effort required for
system management discipline and .,g,- from other disciphines must be the program and we can expect to
are very similar to each other. Whereas limited. Also. overall project integra- save money.
the government-sponsored program tion and interface management and
management is directed more toward the interdependencies and interrela- Using systems management and
technical development and produc- tionships between the six manage- its concept ofwholeness as a philoso-
tiin of weapons, space, and energy ment functions must be addressed. phv, the program manager is expected
systems, the PMI effort in the past In addition, there may bK -onsider- to be able to visualize his program. its
has centered on project management able overlap and duplication as the organization. and how its operating
in the construction industry. Recent %VWS is expanded to successive lower structure fits together and how its in-
efforts to refine and extend the PMI levels. dividual parts are synchronized. It is
work to inclu'le aerospace defense his/her responsibility to effectively
practices are expected to be published The National Contract Management oversee the program technical man-
in 1993. or early 1994. It is under- Association (NCMA) and the Society agement. perform aspects of the pro-
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orani bulSinCSS niana~kCIIemet. and be Figure 2. Concept of IIrdixiiJI~l. il:mIltc2 011"~'
tile 1Lnumber one pro,,rani ad\'cate Cn~a~. aae et wp~l~Ci~~n'

(alongl With [liC User). fHe she 111LISt Principle clIilltr"n. Orit."11'i. )Jit II aN:J;-i
enIsure that programn e\'ents andrm ;.i- and 1h' hII% nrVIIII l'cet
ti\'ities. solcilc Clclilssn .1 Interrelationships with pic00rainl Il~1aCl:~ 0'jý "al 11
to 10) \,cars. are in thle awreoate iden- Other Elements tb1.1t a1Lithoritv'. rc-~non. I>th: wd

tiidadlooical. A____t_____________l____oL____th_____1____________titled ari s rga I Body ot Knowledgeit litCV.ccaitbltvfr h
spokesmian hc.she mu1Lst Unrderstanrd Oucc tilte prgrktam ark: '.12-ued

and bie capable Of addr-cssino thie to- r Program Management Concepts in one individua'l -- te p1rogramX
talit\ of existing and future economlic. ma 1II nIe 1.
social and ploli tical conditions affect- Management Principles
ing his,/her program. Phlilosop-hically. .icCce. oucnil h tn

the programi manaocr is anl entrepire-- Integration ipeof struIcturin and ma, i',lnagement
neur operatn~ a businss within - Single Authority ý Responsibloity - fapormpoes n ipoe-e

businless, his/her corpioration or ,o\v- LSeCyP Maaemn l~ rotil incepition of an idea through-1 dis-Prespecitied Objectives
eminent aeenc\'. ~~~~~Design as Key Quality Factorpslorepanetofapdita-

System Engineering Practices te t sfllf cpr. 'oe-
The central themle of plrogrami man- -Affordability & Supportability n-maianaocment meth0OdIS are useCd to idenl-

a~gemieri action is to brino about -Structured Test & Evaluation - 9 tifv and resokve funIctinl ife-ycl
change, and generally in the formi of a -Program Control - intecrfaces andinedpdnis.a
new or miodiffied mnaterial itemn or thing -Continuous Managemnent MEneesay to tailor the p~rod~ict life
(i.e.. a s\'steni or equipmnent. a coni- Improvement .J - c' yc\Ile.
miercial product. comiputer/commnuni-
cation hiardware/software, a tacility. Management Principles )1 e;ccfc hjccI:wcý. Thle p-ri i-
or somne similiar ~oods or serv-ices). cipile of plrespeci fied object ives reqluires
The desired chatige is stated b\, set- Given these basic concepts. \vala early,-on and spe)cific pfolaningl' to idenl-
tins forth predet ilermined oblectki's for kind of mnanagemnent principl-es miight tifV expIlicit technical andli LiA 1.,. s
the itemi. Usually1 thle programi in- w\e postulate? AS Vou consider this relluiremietts. programn strateo\' and
volves nexv technoloý_v that is cOrn- questi01n V01,1 Will tiind severa li prm- r i Sks.1 Requiremntsni ior chance or
plex and costly. This leads to establ- ciples that are generall%, accepited as new cap-ability in the formi of pilansý
lishing, a tetilporary1 organization and suIch today eV . sinle,, au~thoritV and muLst beC Well documen~lted. .% stratcew
a programt illanaocr \\ithi certain au- responsibility), or are impl-lied (e.g.. statino how thle systemi or product

thoityandrespotnsibility. The p-ro- life-cycle rianaernlent). It is safe to W~ill be acqu~ired mu1Lst be formla.lted.
rzn ianaer is chartered to create a say. hloweve\r, o)ther principiles will need P~rogrami risks, muLst beC iden~tified and

detailed p-lan covering w\ork content to bie thought out. debated by schol- reduIced to accepitable levels before
over the programi life cycle fromi iti- ars. recast and refined. A\ Candidate deve1Jlopment.
cepition to comipletion. Thec plan. when list is shown in Fhl"Ure 2 and described
approv'ed by corp-orate officials. piro- below. w;5~i Kcr5h Qto/tlx' Vaittor. Thle
\'ides a resouirce allocation, serves as p-rinlciple of designing1-in1 quaIlity- re-
a cotntract between both p-arties. and Iritegrulion. The principle~ of bringin~g 4.u11irS a total perspective Of cuIstotier
becomnes thle basis for status reporting. together hieterognousCO11 discipilneis, or- requiremnetits. consideration of alter-
The piograini ilnala,ýCr mu1Lst system- Pan izations. functiotis. processes, tech- native sil Lt tions anrd trade-offs. ad-
atical l\ p-lanl and control timec (sched- nologies,, data and/~or inforniation. dreSSinr" 1nian1Ufact LIrinill arid lotzistics,
ule). cost anrd technical perfortnarice both Iiyertically (oroatiizatiOnS, fuinc- f -actors Inl desi~ll. and balae nccot
for thie itemi he/she has, Under diovel- [ions, skills, bIUdIOtS. etc.) and honi- and p-erformiance With cus1tomeir st
oprient. N ecessa ry tech ical dIocu- zontahll (p-rocesses, piroced~ires. evenlts. isfact111 on tie designI SlIOLlIdJ rep-Ie-
mercits munst bc speC~ified. tracked for activities. etc.) to effectively and effi- Sent thle best tradc-off amlong- thle colm-
adherence and mionitored to miaintain ciently mianage a p-rogrami. Programn p'eting ie-yl reqluiremients.
qualityand control. Llncertaintv atid inteoration is thle basis for s\'nchro- ifilludineI rel~iabiitV and ma~intainabli-
risks, are identified as part of 11iiininO, nizrigo thle resoulrces and pirograml work itV, pr1odUiCibilIitV. life c\cle and de-
arid varioras techliiquCs and tests apl- to be per~formIed. sigiiO-toCost, and 01peratorv.1 arid ,LJip-

Plied to mitilminze pilan variations arid porlt .factois
dev iations: and. %\-here work is pecr- sminý:k. \lohorit~ ' ,nd Rcspousrbi-
forniedCL under con1tract as Will be thle itv. Thle priinciplel of ve~sting program 5

nciLryicrrr P c cs I lie
ca'~. th proram anager assUIlieS lialagnaiteneit dcciior-i-rakino. coor- picleo an'vtniegner

respiorisibil itv for contractor activities,. dilnat ion a rid s1r per'csoili al 11 nglle inri-,e Ilciodlog\'0O. al ii iterative, tech ri i -
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Association (NCMA) and the Society of

N C IA Logistic Engineers (SOLE) have program

management as a major element of their

association body of knowledge.

cal process. to transform the opera- ram sch.du.les, cost and technical training malcrial and could he br-

tional or User need into a technical performance (and related risks). Pro- mally recoonized and codifie>d. Simi-
product description, to integrate all gram control includes cost estimat- larlV. P I I has published a project
program technical factors, and to ino. milestone and master plan sched- nmanagemenlt bodv of knowled•e
specify the total engineering effort. uling. PERT/ClIP, and cost and closely aligned to prograll manace-
Technical documentation, configura- schedule control technilues la(nd re- ilent. The PNII research is continu-
tion managenlent and technical re- lated technical status-). ing to refine and extend its bod. of
views and audits are all part of s\s- knowledge to include program main-
tems engineering. Coiitin uous AlaIagenricnt Improvc- akement interests. Program manlae-

ment. This principle reflects the need nment efforts to establish a bod,' of
fztf)rdabilitx'undSu uportubilitN,. The for piogram managers. collectively and knowledge could be based on an

principle of systematically planning individually. to be informed about, to independent effort. the f'll initiative.
and controlling technical factors of promote and to use new automation or other alternatives available.
ownership in terms of affordability technolog., to improve the effective-
and supportability (and in conimer- ness and efficiency of program man- I believe it can be demonstrated
cial terms, competitiveness). agernent and the ph\ysical processes that a set of management principles
Affordability is the determination that used for developing, producing and can be postulated either as the next
the program life-cycle cost (assuming distributing/deploving the system and levet of a body of knowledge, or as an
system or product effectiveness) is in products they are managing. TheCAD. independent entity with value in its
consonance with corporate long-range CAM and CALS are three of the major own right. In this article, a candidate
investment and product plans. Sup- new aLutonlation initiativ'es Milk list of management principles is set
portability is stated in the form of developed and used in program forth as a basis for discussion. The
logistics support parameters. wherein management. focus of management principles more
reliability and maintainability become on tasks as contrasted to functions.
the surrogates for supportability Summary tile possible reduction of interdisci-
throughout the development, test. and plinan' funTtional descriptions for clar-
production (life cycle) phases. A thesis has been set forth linking it' and simplicity, and the extension

in theory a program mlanagemcnt body of task-oriented principles to pcrfor-
5tructurd Tcst and Exc'luution. The of knowledge, basic -eneral sysiens cance-based learning objectives ap-

principle of structuring program life- or s"\stem mlanagemlent concepts. a pear to be of sufficient value to war-
cycle test and evaluation as the ma- set of management principles, and rant supplemental academic research.
jor method of risk management. Costly performance-based learnino objectives.
redesign or modification can be re- It is sugested that this interactive Endnotcs
duced if properly planned. A\s a risk linkage will provide a better basis to
identifica tion and reduction tool. test improve program management pro- I . The Project \arnageenrcrt Insli-
and evaluation provides inforniation fessionalism tI rougth more structured tU te, Project NIa nagement Body of
to decision-makers responsible for education and training, Concurrentl\,. Know.ledge (l"IIMKM. Drexel fill. Pa..
deciding on the most effective use of the author suggests that tile develop- IO,<47
resou rces, ment and use of a stand-alone set of 2. I bid. I'Pac 2-.

program manllnagelmlent principles also 3. Ibid. P1e w
Pr ,,ruogram Control. Thc principle of Will add vali ito the learning process. 4. ArmiV Colllmla nd & N l. naem1lenM

program control involves the uLse of Theory 'S. Praclices 1 ' 1- I0' 0 . l-..,
management technique:; and infornia- A bodv of knowledge for program.11 Armiy \Vatr Collceg. Carlisle 1Barracks.
tion for planning and controlling pro- managemenit is evolving from [)SNIC Pa.. undated.
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EXISTENTIAL
PROGRAM MANAGEMENT:

Running the Marathon
Owen Gadeken and Forrest Gale

R unning a marathon parallels There is a reciprocal relationship
mngingapoeti h L he- btcen commitment and trust, and

partment of Defense acquisition en- underlying that reciprocity are basic
vironment if we consider a marathon fears that might modifv or weaken
equivalent to an acquisition project. the commitment. The commitment was k
Two Defense Systems Management modified or weakened b\' subliminal *
College (DSMC) faculty members. limitations which included the fear of
Forrest Gale and Owen Gadeken, hay- getting hurt and that the pain of training
ing little running experience, ran and would be too great, physically or psy- -
completed the Marine Corps Marathon nologicallv. Also. there were the as-
last October. Here is what they learned. pects of play and fun. Would the

long training schedule cease to be
Project Initiation: Making fun and en~oable? Would psychic

of failure, the anxiety of whether or

We owe a lot to Mr. Chris Scott, a not we could persist.
DSMC faculty member and running,
enthusiast wvho had the idea of spun- Support wvas available in terms, of
soring a team of faculty and students using Mr. Scott as a mentor because
to train topether for the marathon. he was an expert runner with consid-
We attended Chris' organizational erable experience and could provide
meeting and signed up to be part of much structure aadguidance, as could
the team. We doubted wvhether we other runners from the class and fac-
could complete a marathon, but were ulth. H-lowever, it came down to each
interested enough to sign up. The of us making a decision to commit
real project initiation was not this su- and adjust our other activities and
perficial sign-up but the underlying interests to accommodate the rigorous
commitment we then made to train training schedule necessary to run a
for the marathon. marathon. The basic program man-

agement principle is that in initiating
BCecause there was risk in the project, a project or program Vou need to get

makingthe commitment involved trust real commitment fiom those in\oved.
in our peers and the training process.

Training Strategy: Learning
How to Learn About Running

Dr. (;ckrek'n is chairman of the Edu-

cation Dl'purlmcnl, and Wr, (;ale is a After making the decision to lre-
professor of acquisition mcnagcnicnt. pare for thle marathon, we had to plan
Automation Operations (1nd Education our trainin_,, stratcv,. \Ve relied hea\vi[\'
Dcpartmcnt. )S,AIC. on M\r. Scott who provided us with a
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breakoutl in ternis' of the numb11er of the ~vent. in \w~rkinl, ii pth 11c1111in nor'i ca1 1"11,11
mniles we hadl to runl eaich week for the ics aidn ta~~zii.\ -'1'0%Vad t~t~H a>ntH yW .

12 weeks precedthno thle marathonl lie deveClcp- a11ilit ic: to learn and ti n k 111un 1:x i
tlOOdedL US With uISetul tipis ran-ring abou1.t h1OW t0 d.1 what VOLI J1,2 x c~~ fL'P '\

fromi shoes andI socks to dfiet andi f1luid When we thk)ughIlt aboult rum11il" Inc we ,o:ai/ai on '1ro1 N111''
initake. kid. to learn how to leairn abouAt R111i- 10e1 J, n.to~~ c'r

n ino, Thle learnirc p)rOCeS> wJas thle J, th1crt 11 1 n ~h Jli0iiL,. 11
LBut the Llnderhlvng iSSueC waIS 110\ nost criticaýl pe1rspec iwe we 'a e ca ~~us nn~' ii

We Were goin,; to adjuIst our thinking earl\, in the p~roc:ess. 10-LoCu XcerirCJ On tW O' ''I'

p-rocesses. The key to dlevelop-ing, a onfv~te o c'a o a ati
stratq,\' for rumnnino a miarathon or We found1I thle best wa\' to leairn hadI With ourý bOdIes J1iiW tileli,cxr

exectin anacqisition programn is about r~innin,, was throuigh tile run- nal Iv with thie cix Ironn mctiii SeonO.
learnino how to thitnk about the is- nino itself. MIany expe)riential apcs w tile soia oiwer,.it on %%cca
sue. In fact. the learning rcs e of ruinning are sharedl with p-rograml nied On raither '.caol: Th~tt soc; 1
oins lontg before you actually excuLte iiinataeniient acti\itics, .C We tUrced con\'ersitiOll ulltimaltely 'vAscitca

to our ruiltitnc, s1CeK uta'
crit lea I to tile uce. Of aIrer
ottIIice. Then, there were cli\ i0111tlne-
tal influecnces that were a11ýa conve-r-

sational: took, tech1niqlues. sotus
andi heuristics w\e leairned- fromn M r.
Scott Who had~ experiencedi theml andl
had- deepJ iilsi'htS linto llO\\ those inl-
flue~nces pla\'ed into the ucesiI
lproseCLItIOtl of a rUilniIQ p~ro,-r~wn~l

Executing the Training
Strategy: Adapting to the
Environment

After developiring our tralinin tl-'
e,,\' for 12 weeks leaditi,- to the mna ra-
t,1o11 thle issueC was to excuteLl thle

beca:LiSe we w\ere doinig thi i as, an
addl-on to an already.I fUll sc:hedit Ic of
col eCc. fanli i and. ra rt-ti meteh

i rg at i~'i ie \V ha to learn lo0\' to

J~adapt to the reasonably, rt,-orOLPS ti1tile

reqluiremnitt becauISe we rain siN daS

da.a considerable b-ite out1 ot OUr
schedules,. \\e had-- to aIccom modate,1
thinos like bli-sters, u~nC'expcted meet-
!Ill's and- travel re(quHCiremets.

One thing" t1at happened1C~ early, in

one Oi us experiencedrte ubtita
trauma1.1 an mpate foot iiljur\ which!
slowed the traiiiilC and. LcvcireJ theý
schedulei. Tb'.i i- the ki rid of th~ini

tHat happen-. in Ilqliii ion11ý111 1,V11L
sonietlting01 Joe 1vo o api-

Oram.1 ) oL think VOLi 1,' hav theC tchiii
:,al deklils hadledi infl-cl
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deve.-lopmetl[ and SLudd Inlv, ui p comell s.'t \WC haId a 1n1>t assured our>e ly-.' tiii 1 ) nor , [ lie ,_v1!,1 1' iC - _ I , .C0, 0! C1

a showstopper sucIh as sponsor turn- We would complete t he \ e't ,nt t1% 2,,V and aJdlu-'m,:. >,. C1' J, ,ha
over. a budget Cut or test failure. 11n w\e did in the m-Iarathon a-. it Jloe-. ii
this :ase the showstopp:r reversed Several things h1appCned during the the ci i.tilon proc---
the trainirig process for one of us. marathon. which included havi\nO an1-

other person from the group join LIS at Finally, there wva-,s the \,WndCrfUl
LInderl\ing the basic execution of the last minute and run with us for mIoment when ,ve aproac-hed the fin

our strateg \'was an ear' yunderstanding almost the entire race Fvcn though ijh line at the Iwo mima .\emorilJ.
that xvc were learning while doing. In experienced, we provided himn sup- V\'e finihed bv run1ning up a hill and
planning an acquisition pro ,ram, the port because he had early difficulties around the Memnorial. where there was
plan is an abstraction of what is going in the race. the greatest crowd. cheering evcrv-
to happen, and you always adjust to one on. It was a physicaJ and emo-
the learninggoingon while you manage In acquisition language, running tional high. Ve had -such an ernergy
the program. You must continuallv the marathon was our production burst at the end that we sprinted the
flex and adapt to the environment, phase. VWe let the anxiety that had last quarter-mile and pas-Cd -everal
WVe had to do that in terms of the been building about our capabilities hundred runners ecking IhLir ways
physical running environment as well work for us. WVe used the natural toward the finish.
as the schedule impacts on things we anxiety about pace to slow us to the
w'ere doing at the college and point where we established a rhvthm. There was a real payoff here. It
at home. Rhythm and timing are important in was much more than just completing

running, just as they are in an acqui- the race and a sigh of relief. In fact.
One underlying principle was that sition program. There is a certain there was a flow well beyond the end

we had a robust quality process for timing not only dictated by the bud- of the marathon. WVe continued to
training, provided to us and supported get and the financial processes but by dialogue as a team after the race about
bv Mr. Scott. So in spite ot changes political rhythms which are critical to what we learned and the growth and
and adaptations we had to make, be- program success. development we had achieved. It
cause we had an underlying qualit, reflected our ability not only to cope
process we reached our goal in spite Actually, running the marathon but to succeed and then to learn from
of the difficulties. We adjusted our means everything that took place from that success.
process to learn from changes taking conceptualizing of the opportunity
place in our bodies and in our envi- through actually runningthe 20 miles. Looking Back: What We
ronment. In the back of our minds We artificially create stages in run- Learned
was the question: Could we really do ning just as we do in the acquisition
this? But we were building a physic process. There is a flow of activity As we look back on the marathon.
reservoir of little successes. We were that is seamless, and imposition of we find interesting analogies with pro-
building on small inciementalstrengths interfaces between phases is artifi- gram management. Different lessons
and ultimately strengthening ourabili- cial. It is a seamless process. come from each phase. Gettiag real
ties to perform in the long-term, much commitment was necessary for project
like what takes place early in an ac- One issue we dealt with was that initiation. The real commitment you
quisition program. we ran only one prictice race: other must get from program sponsors and

training was done on our own. after fiom throughout the organization ;s
The effect of teamwork changed work. Our practice race was a half- the same that must take place as you

our paradigm of running from an in- marathon with limited runners and team to run a marathon. Real com-
dividual physical activity into a social, almost no crowd. This presented us mitment invoives trust in the process.
psychological one. WVe did not apprc- on the day of the marathon with a dedication to achieve the objectives.
ciate this until we actually got into it. considerable scale-up. which we had and understanding that in doing the
Our ability to sort this out as we were not experienced. There were almost learning and development there are
training proved to be a critically im- 13.000 runners and thousands of major and critical outcomes.
portant element in achieving ourgoal. people lining the course. We were

running in different circumstances and In developing either a running or
Running the Marathon: we had to adjust to a new environ- an acquisition strategy\,rou must learn
Existential Production ment. The same thing occurs in ac- how to learn from \'oUr and others-

quisition programs where you need experience. Fven if learning is rot
This leads us to the marathon which to be sensitive to changes in the Con- factored into \'our strategy, you are

was almost anticlimatical. In having gress, headquarters. the user commu- bound to learn the lessons later when
made the commitment and trained. nitv and the status of other related slakes are higher. You must trus.t, the
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Figure 1. Acquisition Lessons from Running the Marathon As we recall our marathon experi-
j" ences and the confidence developed,

_______._,_______it Sets us LIP to do other things, not

___ • necessarilv running but managenment
and personal things we may have
"thought ourselves incapable of. That
self-confidence pcrmeates our activi-
ties on a day-to-day basis, even in

LESSONS LEARNED terms of little things like conducting a

Project Initiation: Getting Real Commitment class, working with a colleague, or
Acquisition Strategy: Learning How to Learn About the Process meeting a deadline.

Establishing a Robust Process Some principles of running a mara-
Executive Strategy: Adapting to the Environment

Teaming Is Essential to Success thon equally applicable to acquisi-
Production: Importance of Rhythm and Timing tion m eare sure as

The Real Project: A Personal Transformation Process to Develop "lessons learned" in Figure 1.

Mastery, Teaming and Vision The Real Project: A
Self-Confidence Is the Result TRalsPo jecto r

Transformation Process

learning; in other words, use what You need to know when to do things
you learn. There are multilevel con- and when not to, and how to think Our most significant learning was
versations taking place interactively about the timing issue. This is criti- that the real project was not running
in the program office: logically, physi- cally important in running, and criti- the marathon but the transformation
cally, and structurally with other or- cally important in program manage- that occurred from our initial con-
ganizations, sponsors and mentors. ment. Underlying our timing was the mitment through planning and execu-
The learning involved in those con- robust training process which stood tion. What we are talking about here
versations is all important to success. us in good stead as we flexed and is a personal transformation process.

adapted to our environment, our in- This is analogous to DOD acquisition
You must accommodate and be dividual schedules and the many things where the essence of program man-

sensitive to the environment. That is that influenced us. agement is the transformation of a
a principle you must strategize; if not, user's requirement into a fielded sys-
you will be overtaken during the Production, the response to win- tern. But jiust as in running, the more
actual execution of your strategy ning, sets up conditions to continue, significant transformation in program
and jeopardize the outcome. You can- The way we won has led to the gen- management is growth and develop-
not predict the future. All planning is eration of this article and, in small ment of individuals within the pro-
an abstraction. Even though we teach and subtle but meaningful ways, to gram office, with respect to things like
a disciplined planning process and improvements in the way we teach personal mastery, teamwork and
the importance of strategizing, you and work as professionals at the col- shared vision. We see this as the real
simply will not be able to develop lege. We developed self-confidence metaphor of what goes on in the pro-
and understand all contingencies. That because we achieved a goal we thought gram office.
again emphasizes the importance of was beyond us.
having a flexible strategy and being Epilogue
able to respond quickly. We conducted a session recently

with senior students in the DSMC So what now, what's next, why do
Teaming is a prerequisite to achieve- Program Management Course. We anything different? We feel we are

ment. Without teaming. no person or asked: Why are you here, what is the not the same as before we ran the
small group can execute any project most significant thing you expect to marathon. We have personally grown
successfully. It takes a real teaming learn? We were disappointed not to and developed and can leverage that
effort internally and, then, get anything specific from them. In- experience directly into the acquisi-
interorganizationally. This was also stead, they indicated in many ways tion education, research and consult-
true in the marathon. Without inter- that they wanted to develop a sense ing activities in which we both are
active teaming we could not have of confidence to handle the spectrum involved. Running the marathon was
achieved what we did. of issues confronting them in the ac- a meaningful, powerful, and empow-

quisition process. This has a straight- ering experience which forced us to
Timing Is critical to success and forward analogy with our leorning In confront and master fundamental is-

the rhythm you build up in a program. the marathon, sues of programn management.
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10th AnnualProgram Managers Symposium

July 7-9, 1993
Fort Belvoir. Virginia"MAINTAINING ACQUISITION EXCELLENCE WITH

DECLINING RESOURCES"
WORLD AND DOMESTIC EVENTS ARE DRIVING MAwOR CHA\NGES

IN DoD's APPROACH TO AcQUisTION

Speakers, panels and workshops will address the current and impending changes in our defense philosophy

and our challenge to maintain acquisition excellence with fewer resources. The SecDef has been invited to
address our new defense philosophy. OSD, Acquisition Executives, PEOs and Program Managers will

discuss their approaches to implementing a new acquisition strategy in all four services, at all levels and
a,.zjuisition categories. We'll get the congressional perspective on the future of DoD acquisition including
proposed changes in acquisition laws resulting from the "Section 800 Acquisition Law Review Panel."

Acquisition education and certifcation progress under the Defense Acquisition Work Force Improvement
Act (DAWIlA) will be covered in presentations from the new Defense Acquisition University (DM4)
Ie~aders• .tri!051) and Ser.c Dietrs of Acquisition Career Management (DACMs). We'll get the user

Please send information about the 10th Annual Program Managers Symposium and

Aumni Association membership to: (Please print or type)

Orgjnizaiiwn___________

,.\ddlrce ___

City .Zip 19d9

7731 TiuckcrnFo 1ane, Suite V7 Iria

I~Utolldc..• NID 2t/854

Program Mon~oger 13 .,.o,!,',o



PROGRAM MANAGER'S
NOTEBOOK UPDATE

We Want to Hear from You
The Defense Systems Management College (DSMC) is 1993. Also. please answer a few questions. (NOTE: This

revising existing fact sheets and creating new fact sheets survy applies only to those who have the Program Aanagcr,
in the following subject areas of the Program Manager's Notebook.) Remove the pressure-sensitive label from the
Notebook (lune 1992 edition): publication's cover and place on the form's designated

spot. Make address corrections directly on the label. After
Acquisition Management signing, dating and providing information, fold the form
Procurement Planning and Contract Management so the Business Reply Mail address is visible: tape it
Engineering Management closed and drop in the mail. Unless you move or change
loint Service Programs jobs, this informatioii will keep your updates current through
Test and Evw"uation April 1994.
Quality

YES! I (or my office) want(s) to receive Program Manager's
The packet of revised and new fact sheets should be Notebook updates.

ready for mailing by August 1993.

The DSMC requires that written requests for the packet
be kept on file in our office. Therefore, if you wish to
receive the fact sheet packet and future updates, you
must sign, date and return this form no later than lune 30, (Signature and Date)

Address label (from PM Magazine back cover)

STATUS (OFFICE OR INDIVIDUAL) CHECK ONE

DOD Civilian Military
0OSD J Army 21 Industry.

", Army 2 Navy i Academia
" Navy . Air Force 1 Librar, (Ind. Acad. Gov'l
J Air Force J Marine Corps '- Compiimentary
J Marine Corps '1 Non-DOD Government U Other

DSMC GRADUATES, PLEASE CHECK APPROPRIATE BOX(s)

"U PMC Class

"U Executive Course(s)

J Short Course(s)
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Il NO POSTAGE
NECESSARY

IF MAILED
IN THE

UNITED STATES

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
FIRST CLASS PERMIT NO. 12 FORT BELVOIR, VA

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE

DSMC OS-PR

Fort Belvoir, VA 22060-5426
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[o the Editor:

After reading the article on New\ Ethics Standards bE lames I ,lstott in the March April I,,-,uc
of Pro(grcir Ahunc.gcr. I am left With a question. Are wonlen not covered by the sp,cific
Provisions- in the new ethics laws? The author used the mascutlinC tcrmn throtighout the cntire
article, even though there was not one masculine reference in Vigure I Of the article, whi,:h I
interpreted to be a direct quote from tho "Standards". For Examplc, on page 133 of the article.
the "reasonable man" test is referenced. Yet. in Fi'Ure I. in Principle -' 14. the term 'a reasonable
person" is used.

I do not agree that the disclaimer on the back of the front cover is the appropriate wa, ito
handle the matter of gender specificity. If O,,MB can use the word -person". DSMIC ought to be
able to Use it also. I am disappointed that the staff of IProgram lu\ hagcrrallows this discriminator,.'
treatment of a large fraction of the federal workers.

loann Lanston
Competition Advocate General

of the Army
former Army Chair. DSNIC

Reply:

Thank voU for Vour letter of April 2, 1993. regardino the use of masculine terms and pronouns
"in lames D. Alstott's article in the March-April IQ()3 issue of I'rogroni ,lanager.

Your point is well made and understood. and I am glad you raised it. I assure yoL the policy

of the DSMC Press is to avoid sexist language in all of our publications.

Good journalistic practice in both government and non-government publications prescribes
using disclaimers, such as the one on the inside cover of Programn M\anager. as the most
appropriate manner for stating principle and clarification on using nMasculine terms. To uese "her
him" or derivatives is considered awkward and unwvieldy and detracts from case of reference.
The word "person" can be used in some cases but is not used if gramnmatically incorrect: and.
in general, neuter pronouns are not used if the\, do not fit the syntax.

If an author uses fenlinine terms and pronouns. should a separate but reverse disclaimer be
used? Most likely it would not, and our editors and I cannot recall seeing such a case.

As females, the managing and associate editors of /Irogratn AhliiugCr are attJu ned to what
rolu have raised, and will continue their v\igilant support of our policy, and common-sensical
treatment of this subject.

\Vilbur D. loneC. Ir.
Director
I)SXIC Prcss
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7 NEW USD(A)
STRESSES NATIONAL ECONOMIC SECURITY

D I-. Johln X. DeUteli, sworn illniii~or Iine tiile'd~ ~ rj IkIaa r~-rn~ v nm~ m-
April 2nd as thle U nder Secre- sitionl pro0%Ce'ý Must addresýs the way et the alcocno nren K a-

tarv of Defense for \CcIlui'SitiOn. in hi"i thle DQepartilent of I iCferC li' (`0)DIrrtrae.dfc tn a tý ro r likc
firs t niajor puLblic: appeaCranlce stressed maukes its dec~iý.iOiiý and 1111.11, inclu1,de r IlI.\'j~0[lk '~ the t "c. prI iCc1r

that the immlediate concern of thle reha iilce onl the conmmerci~fl c.ctor ýýoinw to1 fa r di~ffrently from-, helk ",I,
Unitedl States is improving its eco- cmrae firm'." I le akdded that DOLD 1,&o-
nornic SCCUrit\', Th is can be partiall\' The exact cne tto be made. hie rarolrie'. lave K~en partiall': In'IIate:d
done by riaintainino a strono infra- continued. renllain to Lie been. but there from the hLIkIet reductý1ion>, [ut t11e
Structure throL10h thle mlechadnism1 of is nok doI abou111110,1 tile reliance DO D 0(ueo maintarnirii lirM 1JUoi rt'. "Ihije
research. 11ust- place Onl thle ciVilian1 '.ctor to down'.rzilný rema iii'..ý

establish max,1imum,11 stimula.1tionl of
DeuLtch delivered thle keynote ad- dulJ-uIse teChno10101IeS. Th'e L)OD Muist The SVpoIua1-0i L va Il olll)ted by\ thle

dre~ss to a vathering of several 1111n- identify the criter ia for duluetech- National Defen'e Llint erý,it'. Dek~inse
dred attendino the Defense Synmpo- nlologiesý and consider military vaIlue .\CcjuiSitlon Llnivei-itv. Indutrrrld
Sium oin Government. Industiry. and and econlomlic Value to thle nadtion'. Colleoe of thle A\rmed Vorcesý and lohn
Academia (Research): Partnership for business interests,. wvhile collaborat- M!. Olin Institute for Strareere Stud-
a Competitive Arlierica, hield at Fort in,) with other governmient aoenlcies. esý, IIarva rd L n iverý,itv. It was
Leslev, 1. MlcNair in WVashington, DC. sponsore~d by tile Assoc1ialtion Of thle
on April 7th. I3uLdgetS for research and dlevelop- LI. S_ Army., Association or' thle Inidus-

mcnt andt proC~c~ilrtiet will continue trial Colle,,e of the Armeld Forcesý. Air
Mindful of his, 23, yecars of work at their downward trends-. Deu~tchI stated. Force A\ssociation. and M\arine Corps,

the Massachusetts Institute of Tech- These trends call be somewhat offset Association.
nolo,,,v. Dr. Deutch acknowledged that by\ breaking down the walls, between -lWV. Gould Ill

UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE SWORN IN

J oh n M. Deutch was confirmed Doctor Deutch w~as Assistant Pro- Doctor Deutch has been inv'olved
J1Aprtl I and sworn in April 2 as the fessor of Chemistry, Princeton, t9bo- in numerous professional activities.

Under Secretary of Defense for Acqui- 69: Associate Professor of Chemistrv. These include: Urban Institute con-
sitton USD(A). His professional expe- MIT. 1970-73. and a Professor from sultant and trustee: Army Scientifrc
rience includes Positions in academia 1973-present: Chairman. Department Advisorly Panel member: 'President's
including Princeton and the Massa- of Chemistry. MIT, I1976 -77: Director Nuclear' Safety Oversight Committee:.
chusetts Institute of Technology (MIT). of Energy Research. Department of Ulniversity Research Association, trustee
where he was a faculty member since Energv, October I97/7-iAupst 1970; arid SSC overseer: President's Coin-
1970. Acting Asst. Secretary (Energy Tech.) mission on Strategic Forces: White

Dept. of Energy. June t979-August House Science Council member:
Dr. Deutch was born july 27, 19,38. 1979: Llndersecretar\'. Department of President's Foreiign Intelligence Advi-

in Brussels, Belgium. He ha been a Energy. August 1979P-March tQSO: sorv Board: W\ellesley College trustee:
citizen of the United States sitice 1946. Dean of Science. MIT. 1982-85; Pro- Trilateral Commission: and. Governor

v'ost, MIT. 198.5-1900: and, Institute ofMassachusetts Tcchnology and Eco-
From Amherst College. he received Professor. MIT. 19)90. noniic Development Council tnember.

a B.A. degree in 1961; and in 1978,
History and Economics, D-Sci Hon. His man, fellowships and honiors Doctor Deutch is a member of the I
Caus. In 1961, he earned a B.S. de- incluide the John Guggenheim Memo- Board of Directors of Citicorp, CI~S
gree in chemical engineering from MIT, rial. 1974-75: Anierican Academy of Energy. Perkin-Elmer C~orp.
which awarded him a Ph.D degree in Arts and Sciences, I 078: Secretary of Schllunibeirger. and Science Internaitiotnal
physical chemistry in 1965. At the Energy Distinguished Serv'ice Medal. Corp.
University of Lowell in 1988. he re- 1979: and. Department of Energy Dis-
ceived a D.Phil (Hon. Caus.). tinguished Service Medal. 1980.
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WILLIAMv J. PERRY
Is DEPUTY SECRETARY OF DEFENSE

W illiani 1. Perry. a Iiihlv re- [101 olov St r teie, a na,ý Al I imlc& a nunI,
spected expert on militar\'aeei o>itfl2in c. 1m

technologyý, is the DeputyV Secretary I, r Ofilthe Preý.adciil oeIn lntel i-
of Defense Under Secretary Les Aspin. ,crice Advi!korv ior nd thlt Ll.S

~hiiiv1 dvisr wose xperiseSenate select Committee on

"\\illjatn Perry is a sound and so- lnelznc\'ehY.kcvle\\
phistcatet adisor hoseexpetisePanel. InI alditionl. Perry ik a TrUstee

on military technolog\' and policy' is of the Carne,_ic F ndowmlent for I te2r-
unmatched," said President Clinton. naztional Peace.
"Secretarv Aspin and I will rely heavily
on his knowledge, imagination, and L)urino the Cairter Admini>:raition.
judgement as Nve work to keep our Plerrv served as Ulnder Secret ary of
military the stronoest in the world in Defense for Resecarch and II ugi fleer-
a time of budgetary constraint~s' ing. In thait posýitionl. he waslý respont-

sible for military 0CLqu11i~itor an1d ik
Perry has long been regarded as, credited with makinl" netlVIII

one of the countRy's leading, experts man\, weaponsý systems- that hav cbeeni
on military technology affairs. Hie sucsflin recent ninlita rv aciion',.
had served as Codirector of the Stanford
Universitv Center for International The lf~oronl illi'tdamn 1. Panr\ I e was Chairman of the DSN\IC
Security and Arms Control. as well as Policy GuidanIce COu~ncil LiUrlin, the
being a Professor at Stanford's School Carter Admliniktration.
of Engineering and Chairman of Tech-

COLLEEN A. PRESTON
TO BE DEPUTY UNDER SECRETARY

P resident Clinton announced on quisition stratec,,. Prior to hecr wvorl\
- April 5th his nomination of with the Air Force, she worked for the

Colleen A. Preston to be the Depu~tV Orlando. Floridai. law firm of Akeriman.
Under Secretary of Defense for Ac- Senterfitt 6, Idison. She holds, B.A.
quisition Reformr. Preston would serve and I.D. decre'es from the Llniversýity
as a deputy to Dr. lohn N1. Deutch, of Floridal at GTainlesville ( 1-07; and
sworn in April 2nd as the USD(A). 107S). and anllI. degree from

Georgetown LIniiversit\' (1 0S5).
Preston would join Secretary of

Defense Les Aspin in the Penta.9on Well known in the defenlSe Jcqu~i-
followin~g her service on the staff of Sitionl commun1.1ity. Pre-,ton fIia,: been
the House Armed Seryices Commit- a frequentt speaker aInd participant in
tee since IQ83. For the past 4 years. D)SNIC and other DOD symposia and
Preston was General Counsel for former other briefinog. Spilin. aZon

Committee Chairman Aspin. Previ- others. in contraictino. p~rocuremenCIt
ously. she served as primary legal ad- adi acqu~isitionl work force issue~s. SheC
visor on acquisition policy. Was a principial staff opecrative in lire-

paring" t11e Defense Ac~iluisitin
From t979-8') she seRved as an v \Workforce Improvement A\ct of No-

attornev/advisor in the Military Ilion- (Q'011n A. It'iv1017 \'emhlcr I'mo which estabhlisheld the
ors Office of the Air Force General Defense Acqu~isition Llniversitv mni
Counsel. advising onl Air Force Ac- aIcui~lsitionl corps.
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PROGRAM MANAGEMENT
CAN BE A REAL PUZZLE

Industry executives, military officers, and civilian managers in defense acquisition operate in
their own world of policies, regulations, acronyms and phrases. Your ability to decipher volumes of
reference materials and understand the workings of the Defense acquisition workforce are directly
related to your training and experience. Thc Defense Systems Managenment College offers 22 short
courses at five locations, and the 20 week Program Management Course at Fort Belvoir. Improve your
success rate in your career. Call the DSMC Registrar at (703') 805-2227 for a catalogz or information.
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FROM THE COMMANDANT
Past Success and Future Challenge

I t is a real pleasure for me to provide a few As we look into the future. we see even ,rcatcr
words in tnlis issue Ot Progran ,\ltrroer. It clalkIItL,_ racing ,he natro; and deLene acqui,,-

continues a great tradition of past DSMC comman- tion. \We have been asked to maintain and. in some
dants and I look fonvard to future IProgrom Alacarcr areas, increase the quality and effectiv\eness of our
issues. Since this is my first chat with y'ou as the weapon systemis while at the same time sijnifi-
new DSMC Commandant, I would like to share cantly reducing ke\' resources such as experienced
with you my thoughts on DSMC and acquisition. people, time and, of course, money. Policies. laws.
These are perhaps best expressed by the following and public debate are being effected to provide
comments I made during the recent change of coin- guidance and assistance in meeting these increased

mand ceremon en challenges.

The college has a long and proud history of While this may be the most turbulent time of
hing the best and brightest minds in our govern- recent memory, I arn confident the college will again

ment and defense industry. From its inception, this meet the challenge and provide the Defense Dc-
college has been on the leading edge of acquisition partment and nation with properly trained and moo-
excellence, second to none in the world. tivated men and women who will continue to

provide this nation the weapon systems needed in
In the past, DSMC has been tasked to review the years to come to maintain its militarv strength

improvements to the acquisition process and, to and capabilities.
each occasion, the college has answered the chal-
lenge and the products of our acquisition process As indicated during the change of command, the
are better for it. acquisition challenges are many and significant.

However, the acquisition community is i .'sponding.
The 30-plus initiatives of Mr. Frank Carlucci (then The passage of the Defense Acquisition \Workforce

Deputy Secretary of Defense) in the early 1980s Improvement Act (DAWVIA) and the establishment
focused our attention on the "ilities" (reliability. of the Defense Acquisition Llniversit' (DA{I are
maintainability, affordability, etc.) on our weapons two examples of the response. Tihe coltegce is ac-
systems. Much of that focus was seen during Op- tively supporting DAWIA and DALI and I believe
erations Desert Shield and Desert Storm. both will go a long way in restructuring and improv-

ing our acquisition process.
The Packard Commission report and subsequent

legislation have focused our efforts on streamlining The future of acquisition nianagerment is not only
the acquisition process and establishing account- dynamic, but uncertain and fraught with significant
ability, challenges. The challenges offer tremendous oppor-

tunities to make improvement. I believe DSNIC is
Ve have seen and begun to embrace the tenets poised to help the acquisition commLunitV nceCr these

of Total Quality Management and Continuous [Qual- challenges. In future IPro(gram AMLnacýr issues. we
itvy Improvement. will discuss the challenges and solutions- I solicit

VOr thoughts and comments on these. Until the
These things, and many more, this college has next time, I thank all of y'ou who continue to sup-

addressed and taught to thousands of men and port DSMC so superbly.
women throughout the Defense Department and
industry in the past few years.

-BGen (Set) Claude M. Bolton, Jr., USAF


